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On Conservation For to Publish Prim-ar- y Story of Lumber Man's Switzerland, to Berlin, and Fifteen Cases in Drilling in High 2,000,000 in Texas and
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Boys to Be Armed With Krag- -Four Cars Telescoped While
Entering Station at
Muehlheim- -
Seemed Rather Proud of Corrup-
tion According to Today's
Witness.
Heyburn Declares It Is Endorse But For Tinkering With DutyFour More Under Suspicion and
Rigid Measures to Stamp
Out Pest- -
Soldier Boys I Leave For La
Vegas At 8:20 Tomorrow
Morning- -
Jorgensen Rifles Under
Army Officers.
ment of Purchase of
Election.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washintgon, D. C, July 17. "A law
that simply requires a man to report
what money he spent to get into the
Senate, virtually endorses his right
buy his election," declared Senator the
Heyburn of Idaho, when the Senate
took up the campaign publicity bill to
day. ger
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts de
clared that the whole purpose of a on
publicity law is to let the public know
exactly what money is spent and how
is handled; that the "theory is that
money publicly accounted for is prop a
erly spent" I
The bill as it passed the House re
quires publicity of campaign expenses
not only after election as at present,
but also during the fifteen days before
election.! . '
The Senate committees proposed
amendments would extend the publici-
ty to primary elections and force can-
didates to publish their promises to
their campaign supporters.
' A Bad Admission.
Washington, D. C, July 17 Senator
Root of New York, said all senators
knew there had been muewi corruption
elections throughout the country.
'We knew it not only through the
newspapers," said Mr. Koot, Dut
through what has occurred right here
the Senate. We ned adequate laws
against campaign corruption, so that
honest men may not have their rights
taken away from them by corrupt
men." -
One candidate for the Senate spent
two dollars for every vote he got In the
primary- elections',' said Senator Reed
Missouri.
Arraignment of Senator Stephenson.
"The;: law of Wisconsin requires
candidates' to file statements of their
expenses," added Mr. Reed, "yet one
them sits in this body who admitted
having-$107,00- 0 to secure votes in the
primary election." If that is not a bar
"Ms 'holding a seat in the Senate it
ought to be."
Did He Blush?
This reference was to the statement
of campaign expenses filed by Senator
Stephenson after his recent election.
Senator Stephenson was In his seat
in the Senate today for the first time
since the filing of the request of the
Wisconsin legislature for an investiga
tion in the manner of his election.
ARGUMENTS FOR NEW
TRIAL FOR HENWOOD,
Postponed Until Tomorrow. Case
for Killing Van Phul to be Set a
Later.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Denver, Colo., July 17 Arguments
on the motion for a new trial
for. Harold F. Henwood, con-
victed of second degree murder
for killing George E. Copeland, while
shooting at S. L. VonPhul, the St.
Louis balloonist, were yesterday post-
poned until tomorrow. The cases
against Henwood for killing Von-
Phul wijl not be set until final dispo?
sition of the present motion.
MIME
IAKEIJ QUI
Dreadful Coal Mine Disaster
at Sykesville) Near
Dubois, Pav -- j
DIED FROM THE AFTER DAMP
No Exciting Scenes at Mouth of
Pit as Dead Are Brought
to Surface.
(By Special Leaaefl Win to New Mexican;
Dubois.' Pa., July 17. The bodies
of the twenty one victims of the ex-
plosion in the shaft of the Cascade
Coal and Coke Company at Sykesvllle,
were brought to the .surface today.
The large crowd dispersed and there
was no excitement about the mouth
of the pit The bodies were notburned and It is quite evident that
mey cuea as tne result or alter damp,
c Net a Passenger Escaped Injury.
These cars telescoped each other.
At the same time the remaining cars
were thrown to the opposite side of
the trade and piled up against a train
standing on a south bound rail. Not
a passenger in the first three coaches
of the train escaped, injury.
;, ,p Vi :kf :..
JOHN W- - GATES '
IS IMPROVING SLOWLY.
(By Special Mutt Wire to New Mexican;
Paris, July 17. John W. Gates, the
American financier, who is ill In this
city, passed a comfortable night He
Would Increase Marvel-ously- -
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mcrlean)
Washington, D. C, July 17. That
Louisiana Sugar Planters and Inde-
pendent Refiners fear the American
Sugar Refining Company, was de-
clared today by J. E. Burguieres, Pre-
sident of the Louisiana Planters As-
sociation, before the- - House suear
trust committee. He testified that
reduction of sugar tariffs would ruin
the Lousinana Sugar Industry-- .
"I can't get independent refiners t o
come to Lousiana and bid on our
sugar," he said. "They saf they will
not come Into our field but will buy
pur sugar if we get them into the
market.
"They gave no satisfactory reason
therefor, but I made my own de-
ductions, that the Independent re
finers regard Louisiana as American
Sugar Refining Company territory
and refused to enter that territory.
for fear they will precipitate trouble
for themselves with the trust They
have stayed away ever since we got
into trouble with the trust for selling
to outsiders several years ago.
'I predict a crop of one million tons
of sugar a year in Lousiana and Tex
as within a few years. If the sugar
tariff is cut in half it would imme
diately annihilate the sugar industry
of Louisiana and affect the prosperity
of more than two millions people."
WHEAT, CORN AND
OATS SAGGED ON MARKET.
Quotations on Wall Street Held
Steady at Slightly Higher Range
This Forenoon.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, July 17. Although wheat,
in sympathy with foreign markets,
had a rather firm start today, a pe-
riod of weakness followed, due to the
influence of coarse grain. The ini-
tial strength was based partly on
world supplements and a big decrease
In the total on ocean passage.
September at the start was 88 to
88 8 a gain of the shade to 8
4 cent. After touching 88 l-- 8
however, the market fell to 87
Export talk and the mention of
flour sales led to a rally. The close
was easy with September a shade
higher.
Moisture extending over the entire
belt from Indiana to the far west
pulled down. September opened 8
to 8 lower at 66 8 to 8 and des-
cended to 65 Corn closed
weak with September 1 4 lower.
Oatts sagged with corn. Septem-
ber started 4 to 8 lower at 45 2
to 46 and went as low as 44 .
An upward tendency at the yards
helped sustain provisions. First
sales were 5 cents oft to 5 cents up
with January at 15.60 for pork, 8.35
to S.37 2 for lard, and 8.02 1--2 for
ribs. it j . '. r
Butter. i Z
Elgin, 111., July 17. Butter firm,
24 cents. Output .1,023,400 pounds.
Cotton.
New York, N. Y., July 17. Cotton
spot closed quiet, 5 points lower.
Middling uplands 14.25; middling gulf
14.50: sales 3,000 bales.
Liverpool.
Liverpool, Eng., July 17. Spot
moderate business done. Prices un-
changed to 2 points higher. Amer-
ican middling fair, 837; good mid-
dling 830d. Middling 7.Sld nominal.
Low middling SGld ; good ordinary
73od; ordinary 710d; sales 6,000'
bales.
Wall Street '
Xew York, N. Y., July 17. Quota
tions held steady at a slightly higher
range throughout the morning. The
undertone was firm and there seem-
ed to be no pressure to sell. '
Southern railway was the most ac
tive issue on the list, and the stock
rose to 33 within a fraction of its
high point of the year.
The inertia ot the prominent
stocks led to a movement among the
specialties which fluctuated more
widely. National. Enamelling and
Stamping advanced 1 1-- 4 and Bank of
Commerce 4.
American Tobatco preferred t and
Long Island railroad lost a point each
Bonds were steady. - ,
The market closed steady.
The Metals.
New York, N. Y., July 17. Lead
quiet 4.445.55; Salidard- copper,
dull; spot and September 12.1012.-30- ;
Silver 52
E EXPLOSION --
NEAR CITY OF DENVER.
One Killed snd Two Missing as Result
of 3,000 Pounds of Explosive (
Blowing up.
(By Special Leasee Wire to New Mtadeut)
Denver, Colo., July 17. One killed,
two missing, and probably dead and
two e buildings destroy-
ed resulted today from the explosion
of 3,000 pounds of nitro-glyceri- at
the Dupont ' Powder Company's"'
plant, 15 miles south ot Denver. The ,
explosion, for which the cause is un-
known, was distinctly heard in. South
Denver. The loss Is placed at 16,000.
The conservation commission which
met in the office of Governor Mills
Saturday has adjourned after an
interesting session. The commis-
sion is getting down to work and the
duties of the various members were to
outlined at Saturday's meeting. The
geologist, the botanftt and others will
collect data in their various depart-- ,
ment and this data is to be of great
Value to the conservation cause in the
territory. '
The commission now has a fund
With which to begin operations and it
with able men who are its members,
the work will result ' beneficial-
ly to New Mexico.
Soldiers Are Ready.
There has been some complaint yln
social circles by the fair sex" that
there are not many young men In
this city and their scarcity is often
apparent at dances. ' '
s. But what will the girls say after
tomorrow when nearly all the young
men will be away?
At 7:30 or perhaps sooner the boys
will be humming: "tramp, tramp,
tramp, the boy are marching," and
companies B and F will go to the sta-
tion there to take the train which
leaves at 8:20 a. m. It will be an in
interesting sight for the soldier boys
will be in their khaki uniforms and
will be in heavy marchiifg order,
their big, boaconstrictor-lik-e blanket in
packs around their chests and rifles
on their shoulders.
Today is a busy time for the boys,
as they are making final preparations
for the encampment, the chief diffi
culty being to compress things ' they
will need, in the smallest possible
space and reduce weight, as there is of
no pleasure carrying all the little
luxuries of life. Most of them are tak-
ins: safety razors, tiny mirrors, and
a few post cards-t- send to the out
side world. None of the men will
take civilian clothes as there, will be of
little if any opportunity to wear
them, anyway. ' " vv
The order for every man In the to
guard to turn out remains unchanged
and today the khaki suits were distri--
tuted. :
Company F will be inspected to
night at the armory.
Many Take Vaccine Treatment.
Most if not all of the men in. the
guard are taking the vaccine treat-
ment against typhoid as .was recom
mended by the government.
For the Treasury.
i Territorial Treasurer M, A, Otero
hal received the following sums for"
the treasury: R. Q. Palmer of Union
county. $2,387.59: Game and Fish
Warden Thomas P. Gable, $1.25; Com
pilation fees, $8.50. Total $2,397.34.
- Got Through Statehood Resolution,
' It was Rupert Asplund of the New
Mexico Department of Education, who
has just returned from San Francisco,
who was instrumental in the Nation
al Education Association passing
resolution last week asking Congress
to give New Mexico and .Arizona im-
mediate statehood, a rather unusual
action for so influential and great a
body.
Notaries Appointed.
' Governor Mills has appointed the
, following notaries public: Charles
Bishop, William Tarring, Santa
Te, Santa Fe County; Robert H. Mor-
rison, Tierra Amarllla, Rio Arriba
: county; Norman :W. Bartlett, Ver-mej- o
Park, Colfax county; Joseph B.
Carson, Solano, Mora county; T. A.
Baca, Magdalena, Socorro, county;
Margaret E. Dawson, Cimarron, Col-
fax county; Robert F. Purdy, Raton,
Colfax county; James H. Peak,
Bernalillo county.
Local Authorities Must Keep Up
.'' , '. Roads.
' The Territorial Engineer has sent
, the following letter which explains
Itself: ;..v ;
Honorable Secretary, Chamber of
Commerce, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Sir: Allow me to ' acknowledge re
ceipt of $100.00 from your treasurer
to be utilized by the Road Commis
sion in connection with its approprla- -
tlon to repair a portion of the Rito de
-
- los Frijoles road. I wish to advise
you that I have detailed Mr. W. R.
Smythe as foreman, and he is now
at work at Water Canon Hill.' As soon
as the total; expenses have been .re-
ceived we will forward your body an
itemized statement thereof for "your
files. ;" o -- "f
Availing myself of this opportunity
the writer desires to respectfully pre- -
f : sent to your body a feature In. road
constructloh'which I 'believe ' would
come properly .within the sphere of
an organization composed of tne citi
zens of Santa Fe county. Good roads
are --invaluable to the, prosperity of
towns. The commercial bodies are
constantly connected with the ad-
vancement of business, interests, etc.,
and it is with this conception o your
organisation that I would respectfully
urge that some action be taken rela- -
five' to proper maintenance ot the
roads which lead from Saata Fe to
different portions ot the county. This
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexlean)
Washington, D. C, July 17. The
$100,000 legislative "jack-pot- " about
which revolved charges affecting the
election of Senator Lorimer, figured in
testimony at the opening of today's
hearing before the Senate Lorimer
committee. William Burgess, mana
and treasurer ot an electrical com
pany at Duluth, Minn., testified that
a train running out of Duluth,
about March 1911, C. F. Weiho, who is
associated in business with Edward
Hines, declared to him that "there was
Jack-p- ot raised to elect Mr. Lorimer.
know what . I am talking about be-
cause
to
I subscribed $10,000 to 't my
self." . :,.
He said he and Welhe had not met
before that day. Burgess said he
made a remark about the 'Lorimer
election, which finally led the stran
ger, whom he sa.a, was Weihe, to re-
mark that he (Burgess) "did not know
very damn much about it." Shortly
afterward, according to the witness to-
day, Weihe made the statement about
the "jack-pot.- "
"Do you think it strange that a per
fect stranger should make a confes-
sion of wholesale corruption to you,"
asked Senator Kern. "I always did.
That was the reason I asked who the
man was we got off the train."
Promises of Others to be Published.
Senators Sutherland and Burton
secured adoption of an amendment
broadening this paragraph so that
candidates must report all promises
made by anyone who had been given
authority to act for the candidate.
jOMPERS, MITCHELL AND
MORRISON PROTEST.
Continuance For a Week is Granted
in Contempt Proceedings Against
Labor Leaders.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, ' D. C, July , 17. Pro
tests against further hearing before
Justice Wright on the ground that he
already had formed and expressed
an opinion against the defendants
and attempts to stop the hearing by
technical objections having proved
futile today, Samuel Gompers, John
Mitchell and Frank Morrison, labor
leaders, will appear in the District
Supreme Court again next Monday
to insist that the latest contempt
charges against them in connection
with the Bucks Stove and Range, case
be made specific. Continuance for a
week was agreed on after the prose-
cutors had demanded the two days al
lowed by law to answer a motion 6f
bill of particulars.
SENATOR TERRELL
ON HIS RESIGNATION.
His Name Stricken From Roll of Up
per House at His Personal Re--
uest.
quest.
(By Soecial Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, July 17. Senator
Terrell of Georgia ceased to be a
member of the United States Senate
at 11:20 a. m. today. Acting on his
telegraphic request to
Sherman this morning, the Senate
ordered Mr. Terrell's name stricken
from the roll of the Senate, leaving
his seat vacant until Governor Hoke
Smith qualifies as his successor.
Senator Terrell's telegram read:
My successor as United States' Sen
ator was elected by the Legislature
of Georgia last Wednesday. It Is my
opinion that this election terminated
my term of office but to remove be-
yond all doubt, I sent my sesigna- -
tlon last Friday to Governor Smith,
and mailed you a copy of the same."
8TOLE HORSES FROM MILLS
RANCH NEW MEXICO,
Harry Hood, under arrest aTLas
Animas, Colorado, confessed that he
stole five horses, a wagon and other
personal property from - the Mills
ranch of M. W. Mills near Springer,
Colfax county. He sold the horses at
Lamar,' Colorado, and the wagon at
Las Animas. Hood told a sensational
story about a murder committed by
a woman traveling with him and al
leged to be the wife of a Santa Fe
bridge carpenter named Erickson.
x xxx xxxxxnsxxxxx
X BRIDE OF TWO X
X"; , WEEK8 SHOQT8 HERSELF St
&, ..Mrs. R. A. Cromer commit-- X
X ted sluclde at Cromer, 22 miles X
X south of Portales, . Roosevelt
X county. Her husband is post-
masterX and merchant at Cro-
merX and the couple were mar-
riedX only two weeks w- ago.
X Mrs. Cromer was suffering
X from appendicitis and her pain. X
X was so intense that she shot
X herself through the heart with
X' a revolver? It was not known
X it was a case of suicide Until
women tf the neighborhood
X came to dress her for burial
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, July 17. Assis-
tant Secretary of War Oliver is en-
deavoring to enlist the aid of state
governors in the military drilling of
pupils of high schools.
Today he dispatched an Identical let
ter to the governor's inviting their at-
tention to the California law providing
for the organization of companies and
battalions of high school boys who are
to be armed with Krag rifles and train-e-
by competent instructors from the
regular army.
In this letter General Oliver makes
strong plea for such state legisla-
tion. -
WESTERN FEDERATION OF
MINERS IN SESSION.
Welcomed to Butte by Socialist
Mayor. President Charles H.
Moyer in Chair.
(By Special Loasea wire to New Mexican)
Butte, Mont., July 1,7. Welcomed
by Lewis J. Duncan, socialist mayor
of Butte, and by President M. M.
Donahue, of Montana Federation of
Labor, delegates representing the
Western Federation of Miners en-
tered today upon the deliberations of
the nineteenth annual convention of
the organization... President Charles
H. Moyer conducted the opening ses
sion.
FOREST FIRE WIPES
OUT FORT MATACHEWAN.
(By Special Leased Wire xo New Mexican!
North Bay, Ontario, July 17. Fears
are entertained for the safety, of the
Hudson Bay post at t ort Matachewan.
The last word coming out by Indian
runners from the factor Steve L' Afri-
cander, was that the fire was coming
across both sides of the river and was
all about the post and, would destroy
it. ...
DEPOSITION IS TAKEN
IN PINKERTON CASE.
Cowboy Detective Charles A. Sir
ingo whose book "The Pinkerton
Cowboy Detective" led to the filing
of suit against him by the famous
Pinkerton detective agency on the
ground that revelations in the book
were a violation of the contract the
detective had with them, is making
a deposition this afternoon in ; a
room In the office building which was
formerly the Claire Hotel. His at-
torneys are Sheriff, Dent, Bobynsand
Freeman of Chicago, but Attorney A.
B. Renehan was representing thelf
interests here today. The attorney
for the Pinkerton Company here is
John A. Brown of Chicago.. The
Pinkerton National Detective Agency
also filed suit against Mr. Slrlngo's
publisher's, The W. B. Conkey Com-
pany and their lawyers are Newman,
Northrup, Levinson and Beckes.
In making his deposition it was
noticed that Mr. Siringo still carried
one arm in a sling for he met with
an accident to one hand the other
day while untying his horse in a
blacksmith shop.
Ul
COAST CITIES
This Noon Maneuvers at
the Presidio Near
San Francisco
Will CULMINATE THURSDAY
Gunboat Marblehead Will Try
to Pass Forts at Golden
'
' Gate. ' ; ..
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
San Francisco, July 17. "War" was
commenced at 12:01 this morning
when the maneuvers In which United
States troops at the Presidio, nine
companies of coast artillery of the Cal
ifornia National Guard, and several
naval vessels took part, officially be-
gan. The maneuvers will culminate
Thursday in an attempt by the gunr
boat Marblehead and the fleet ot tugs
tewing targets to represent a hostile
fleet passing the fortifications of the
Golden Gate and land a force within
San Francisco Bay.
During the maneuvers exhaustive
tests of the wireless telephone will be
made. '.-
George L. Loose, In a Farman-Cur-tis- s
has been detailed to scout
duty with the defending forces, i
Eugene Ely, who-mad- e a successful
lending aboard the cruiser Pennsyl-
vania Is expected to arrive early in
the week to take part in the maneu--
vers.
(By Special Leased Wire td New Mexican)
Muehlheim, Germany, July l". A
through express from Basel, Switzer-
land, for Beriin, crowed with a heavy
tourist traffic, was wrecked here to-
day. Eleven persons are known to
have been killed, while scores of oth-
ers were injured, many of them se-
riously. The train was derailed while
entering the station, and four coaches
were telescoped.
Dead Not Identified.
Muehlheim, Germany, July 17. Up
to this evening the dead have not
been identified and it was impossible
learn whether there were Amer-
icans among the victims.
The accident occurred as the train
coming from the soufh was enterin?
the station. The locomotive was de-
railed and was followed from the
tracks by four cars, a first class, a
second class and two third class
coaches.
Dead Number Twelve.
Muehlhein, Germany, July 17. To
night it was found. that the dead num
bered twelve, of whom only three have
been identified. Most of the injured
were from- Basel and Wiesenthal. So
far as can be ascertained there were
no Americans injured.
ETHEL BARRYMORE
CANCELS ENGAGEMENTS.
She Hurries East to Effect Reconcilia
tion With Her Husband, Million-
aire Colt.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Sacramento, Calif., July 17. Ethel
Barrymore, having cancelled her en
gagement for the remainder of the
Efcason in the Northwest, departed
last night for New York. Friends of
the actress assert that she is return
ing east to effect a ; reconciliation
with her husband. Russel G. Colt.
TEXAS CITY COUNCIL
PASSES QUEER; ORDINANCE.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican p
Bonham, Texas, July 17. The city
council has passed an ordinance pro-
viding that no one may sell peanuts
on the streets of Bonham until he has
suffered the amputation of both legs.
The purpose of the ordinance is to
permit an aged negro who has lost
both lees to "freeze' out" all able
bodied competitors in the peanut sell
ing line
QUITE
SUCCESSFUL IN TEXAS.
Eati Antonio, Texas, July 17. With
in tile past two years,
has been tried in many localities in
Texas and in every instance has given
most satisfactory results. It is main-
tained by those who have tried it
that greater results can be obtained
from a given amount of water tfian un-
der the old method of surface irriga-
tion. So iar, one of the largest n
plants is that of N. Y. Sey-mor-
of Premont, Nueces county,
where an orange grove of eighteen
acres is under irrigation by that meth-
od of moistening the ground for fruit
growing purposes. While
is not new in this country, having
been tried in a number of states, it
is new in Texas and appears to be
meeting with popular tavor.
POLICE DIS- - -
: ARM REBELS
Quiet Restored in Cananea
and Civil Goverment
in Control '
(MUM. IS IN CHARGE
Fifty Rampant Soldiers Penuad'
ed to Return to Bar-
racks.
(By Special Leased Wire to wew Mexican)
Cananea, Mex., July 17. After sev
eral days trouble with soldiers who
refused to lay down their arms until
large sums of money were paid them,
Cananea Is again quiet today, and the
civil government is in control.
It was finally agreed between the
cltisens and officers that the soldiers
must remain in their barracks or
leave their arms there when they go
upon the streets. .
The police immediately proceeded to
disarm the soldiers who appeared on
the streets with weapons. That caus
ed more trouble, about 50 soldiers leav
ing the barracks and demanding the
return of their arms. They were per-
suaded to return to their quarters
without theas, -
' ' col. Juan G. Cabajaral ' was select-
ed as "Major; del Palaza," and given
charge of the city's affairs. , ; :
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New York, N. Y., July 17 Another
death from cholera occurred at the
Swinburn Island hospital during the
night, making the total six."
The latest victim is Francis Faran--
der, aged 14.
The fight to bar cholera from the
port of New York continued today
with a federal expert to help the local
health department. The 248 persons
who arrived here two weeks ago on
the steamer Moltke and are still un-
der observation will undergo examin-
ation and a more rigid quarantine
will be enforced at Swinburn Island, a
where 15 cases of the disease are
confined with four others under sus-
picion.
These cases, with the six deaths
"have occurred since the Moltke
brought the germ here from Naples,
show the reality of the danger the
city faces from the epidemic now rag-
ing in southern Europe.
While nothing even approaching a
panic exists here now, the situation
is receiving greater attention and Dr.
A. H. Doty, health officer of the port,
has felt called to issue a reassuring
statement.
No Danger in Contact.
Dr. Doty says that cholera germs
can be received in one way only,
through the mouth, and that there is
no danger in ordinary contact with
persons who have the disease. How
ever, Charles Dushkins, counsel for the
complainants at the inevstigation ot
Doty's official conduct, now in prog
ress, declares his belief that cholera
ratients now in the hospital caught
the disease not on the steamer but at
the immigration station where all the
passengers were detained after land
ing.
"Cholera Carriers." v
The danger; or rather the under
standing of it, is further increased
by the comparatively recent medical
knowledge of "cholera carriers."
These persons, Dr. Doty says, may
transmit the germs, although them
selves absolutely free .from their ill
effect and be as great a' menace to
others as a man dying of the dis
ease.
No cases of cholera were found
among the 261 passengers ". and 91
members of the crew of the Peru
gia. All persons aboard, however,
remain under close observation. The
ship is being disinfected.
All Ships Watched.
Washington, D. C, July 17 The
entire public health machinery of the
government has been put in motion to
fight cholera Invasion from Europe.
All consular reports from, Europe
bearing on cases at any points are
being carefully studied by officials
here and the public health office at
Naples has been instructed to cable
a report every five days as to devel-
opments in Italy.
All ships are being watched here
and abroad and special Instructions
have been issued throughout the ser-
vice to safeguard this country from
the disease.
GENERAL DIAZ WILL
GO TO PARIS.
From There He Will Proceed to Swit
zerland to Spend the Entire
Summer.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Bad Nauhelm, Germany, July 17.
General Porfirio Diaz, the former
President of Mexico, Is preparing to
leave for Paris, being advised by a
censulting physician here not to take
the waters on- - account of his age.
His health, however, appears ex
cellent. From Paris, Diaz will go to
Switzerland, where he will remain
throughout the summer.
FOUR GERMANS WERE
MURDERED AT PUEBLA,
Minister at Mexico Is Investigating,
but No International Complica-
tions Are Feared.
(By Special Leaaed Wire to New Mexican)
Berlin, Germany, July 17. The mur
der of four Germans during the rioting
at Puebla. Mexico, has attracted gen
eral attention to conditions in Mexico.
The German government is awaiting
the results of the investigation by
the German minister at Mexico City
before taking definite steps in the mat
ter. There Is little apprehension of
serious complications. Thus far the
attitude of the Mexican government
has been satisfactory. -
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X TWO BOYS 8TRUCK BY
X LIGHTNING AT REDLANOS
X - The two sons ot T. J. Cord- -
X er of Redlands, Roosevelt
X county, wer struck by llght- -
X ning. One of them, 12 years
X: old, was killed Instantly, the
X- - other, 13 years old , had his
X face burned badly. The fun--
X eral was held at Causey. The
X boys had been sent out to a
X pasture to bring in a horse
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
v
continues to gain slowly. XXXXXXXXXXXJfXSXXI (Continued on Pag Bight)
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THEORETICAL PERILS OF PRO- -
The Little Store
the Hawkins Brothers, and two lamps,
the property of A. H. Anderson.
Victim of Accident Wat Homesteader.
It has been founiTthat J. W. Luce,
who was killed by a Santa Fe train
north of Las Cruces last month was
a homesteader near Columbus, Luna
county.
Woman Burned to Death.
Mrs. J. J. Leslie, until jecently a
GRESS.
(By Wallace Irwin In the August Nnm-be- r
of Popular Mechanics Magazine.)
I never see no doggoned use in Science
or Invention, sir.'
Said Uncle Ebenezer in a pessimis-
tic vein.
"They seem to be created with deliber-
ated intention, sir,
Of makin' nations mischief and a--
Foley Kidnoy Pills
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
For sale by all druggists.
ranch near Datil, Socorro county, and
being fitted out with a burro and
camp equipment took French leave
taking the equipment with him to
causin' people pain
Now look at that contraption what i resident of Artesia. Eddy county, was
thev call the Maxim Silencer burned death ai Fort Worth, Tex--
as, in a fire which consumed the LesSay, what is to prevent a man from
DENVER BREAD
"The Best I Know In Every Loaf"
TRY IT
lie home.hidin' in a street
And shootin' people quiet, bleedin'
his
corpses fairly pilin', sir,
Him lurkin' undiscovered In
dangerous retreat?"
Fire at Silver City.
Fire did severa 1 hundred dollars
worth ot damage at the residence of
E. A. Wayne at Silver City last week.
The fire was caused by the explosion
Vaughn, Guadalupe county.
"There's nothin' to prevent it," an-
swered Uncle Dan'l Dill, Died of Typhoid.Mrs. Emma Newberry, daughter of'Yet that crime ain't never happened
of a coal oil lamp.
Oily Eyes, Latest Disease.
People of New England are suffer-
ing from "oily" eyes caused by sprink-
ling streets with oil. Eyelids turn
yellow and the lashes fall out. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mallory died this j
week near her home at La Lande, ;
Curry County, of typhoid fever. A;
old child besides her hus--iCO.GUI and I don believe it wlu.""1 never seen no doggoned use in themthere things called airyplanes,"Said Uncle Ebenezer "they're a1 band survives her, She was aged 23years,
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 4a iy
WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES.
Not In Durance Vile.
R, T. Stofer who gave the impres
sion of a millionaire investor at Roy,
Mora county, was arrested and taken
to jail at Mora for passing worthless
checks. His bond has been fixed at
WE ARE ALWAYS HAMMERING AWAY TRYING TO PLEASE
OUR CUSTOMERS BY GIVING THEM HONEST HARDWARE
FOR THEIR MONEY.
..DON'T LOSE YOUR TEMPER USING POOR TOOLS. BUY
OURS; THEY ARE PROPERLY TEMPERED.
POOR TOOLS ARE A POOR INVESTMENT. BUY OUR
GOOD TOOLS AND MAKE A GOOD INVETMENT. - ' . V?
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
$1500.
disease appears in epidemic form,
Wedding at White Oaks.
At White Oaks, Lincoln county, at
the home of the bride's parents, J. C.
Reasoner was married to Miss Pearl
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
M. Taylor, Justice of the Peace Wil-
liam Watson officiating.
Fire Caused by Lightning.
Lightning struck the barn of Zieg-le- r
Brothers in Lincoln county and
set fire to the hay store there. The
flames destroyed twenty bales of al-
falfa.
Boy Killed Accidentally.
menace and a blight.
For what's to keep a feller Bttin' on
them high and scary planes
From smugglin' furg and silks and
jools from Canada by night?
Or what's to keep some feller what's
intent on loot and robbery
From landin' on a house-to- p and
down the flue
And takin' all the silverware with cool
and skillful jobbery
Then disappearin' quiet in, the re-
gion of the blue?"
"Oh nothin' I can think of," chuckled
Uncle Dan'l D.,
"But I don't see no one tryin' it and
that's enough for me."
If Its Hardware We Have It Phone 14Phone 14.
6 Loaves of Bread for 25c
,
EXTRA FINE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
FRESH EVERY DAY BREAD PIES CREAM PUFFS CAKES
LOUIS NAPOLEON
Groceries and Delicatessen
PHONE 191 BLACK
Disaster Caused by Drink.
F. W. Collins testified in the investi-
gation of the causes for the disaster to
the steamer Santa Rosa near Santa
Barbara, that the quartermaster in
charge was drunk Thursday and Fri-
day mornings, the wreck occurring on
Friday. The loss was $2,000,000.
Assessor Accepted Bribe.
Assessor Henry P. Dalton of Oak-
land, California, was found guilty in
the superior court by a jury of accept-
ing a bribe of $5,000 for reducing the
taxes of the Spring Valley Water com-
pany $50,000. He may be given a sen-
tence of fourteen years in the
Bruce Elston, son of Mrs. Gertrude
Elston ot the Navajo mission near
Farmington, San Juan county, was
"They ought to have a law agin them killed by being crushed between two
FOR THAT SUMMER OUTING
MEXICAN HATS
New and Full Assortment of Unique San Juan Potter;
' goldinged wireless stations, sir," Denver and Rio Grande cars.Said Uncle Ebenezer as be bit his
plug of brown, Marriage Licenses. ArtisticThem volumes 6f electric sparks Marriage licenses were issued at Latest in Hand Color
in; Post Cards. Framing.Las Vegas to Gladys St. Pierre, agedo'er uie nations, sir,Is apt to light the atmosphere and
burn Creation down.
17 and John Raftcry, aged 21; to
Mary Pettlne, aged 28 and Peter
You bet if I was running' things I'd Grimauldi, aged 28. Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
San Francisco Street.
Boys Stole Barrel of Beer.
The first clue to extensive operasquelch a powerful lot
o'
submarine, the slot machine, the
turbine engineer, tions of a gang of youths at Greeley,Colorado, sons of well-to-d- o parents,The cotton-gin- , the man.
Death of Pioneer.
Thomas Votaw, a pioneer resident of
Albuquerque, died in TijeraB Canon.
He was born in St. Louis 76 years ago
and lived in Albuquerque the past 30
was secured by the arrest of three
of the youngest for stealing a barreldestroyin'
auto-truc-k
We'd all go back to Nature if I own of beer. More than $2,000 woTth of
loot were recovered by the officers.ed the world a year." years.
The boys arrested are: George Kid Why Import Mineral Water?Santa Fe is Sued. der. Walter Jensen, Theo. Lacander,
HERE IS THE GASOLINE ENGINE
EVERY FARMER AND MECHANIC NEEDS.
Simplest and most complete engine ever con-
structed. It is just the engine to run lathes,
circular saws, drills and all small machines in
the workshop, and will saw wood, run the spray-
ing, sewing, washing and all small machines
around the home and farm.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS CALL ON OR WRITE AGENT,
The Santa Fe Railroad has been Paul Lodwick David McGee, Percy
It's sort o' darn consolin'," murmured
Uncle Dan'l Dill,
'That folks like you don't run the
world and I guess, they never
will."
Candlin, Harry Jacobson and Alvinsued in federal court at Socorro
county by the United States on ten Seward. Other arrests will be made.
alleged violations of the sixteen con
secutives hours employment law, the
fine for each violation being $500. CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAND. V
Chinaman Made Fortune.nnAMi r? nrr ah i c7 at santa fe
: : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special Hijfh Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
JHE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO
AROUND THE STATE I.lll Ask your Uruir CSijtTom Tong, a Chinaman, who accurirtn IV r. VlVfIiTlL,L, I , NEW MEXICO J Blue Ribbon. fRut af vanmulated a fortune at Lordsburg, Tnks no ofhe.436 Canon Road Phone 19 Black. lru(nrlt. Aikfnrtlll.UfKK-TER- SHIAMUNR I1RAN1I FILLS for leftGrant county, in 25 years of business,
years known as Best, Safest, Always ReliableGuilty of Assault.P. J. Cranford was sentenced to SOLD BY WMifilSTS FVERVWHFREhas gone to China for a visit, but he
says he will return as China is too
slow for Americans.pay
$25 and costs at Cloudcroft for
assaulting Franco Gonzales.
Judgment by Default.
In district court at Albuquerque,
Work Stopped on Inca Ditch.
A large force of men has been
WOOD'YS HACK LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL3oa1laid off on the construction of theInca ditch in San Juan county. Judge M. C. Mechem gave judgmentby default for $534.38 in the case ofBeshara Isaac Baracat against Loren Wood
Lump
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
RATONzo Zamora and Antonio Luna and Meets Both North SouthTwo Fined for Drunkenness.
P. Barela was fined $10 and costs yanke:ScreenedJose Zamora y Chavez.
New Mexico Realty Syndicate Officer
CERRILLOSat Albuquerque for being drunk. Em--
ilio Uantata was given ten days on
the same charge. Sued.
Adolph Dldier has sued Dr. E. N.ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package Wilson of the New Mexico Realty
Bounds Trains.
La ares Barranca on the arrlTml at
the north bound train and arrives a
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten mile shorter than any other
ray. Good covered hack and good
teams.
Em; THlJa.r dena to Utk 3?n.rxCoraiortevtl.
Saloon License Denied.
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
SSrOT.SlSK CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
Rvnrllrate comnanv for t3.037.35.County Judge A. S. Eylar refusedThe only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe charging embezzlement, according toto renew the retail liquor license of
E. E. Ellas at El Paso because he had the Albuquerque Herald.
violated the saloon ordinance.
Producers' Association,
The Producers' Association of the
Bound
Trip $5.00FAREThree Fined For Gambling.Phone Black
At El Paso, a fine of $22.50 and costsLEO HERSCHPhone Black45 45 Estancia Valley organized at Estancia
on Saturday by electing J. T. Blaney,were imposed upon O. Lowell, R. M.
Campbell, and W. T. Lignon for
gambling. ,
president; E. A. Duke, vice president;
P. A. Speckman, secretary ,and T. S.
Smith as treasurer.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
BAD CAI IV Improved and unimproved City Property, OrchardslUli JAIX aldRtncies; Also a number of the finest Frnit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.
W. H. KERR
AGENT HUBBS LAUNDRY.
Smuggled Opium.
Alesio Papa was arrested at El
Phone us, we will be glad to call for
your laundry on Mondays and Tues-
days and deliver on Thursdays and
Fridays.
Damage by Floods.
Floods in the Animas, Green horn,
Trujillo and other streams in Sierra
Paso for having In his possession 27
cans ot smuggled opium. He wasPIANOS 7 PIANOS Modern Residences for Rent, jplaced under bond of $1,000. All work is guaranteed; your socksten months. They have hundreds of county last week did considerable
damage to crops at Arrey and other are mended and buttons sewed ensatisfied customer! In New Mexico Foot Crushed by Hay Baler.
and Arizona. 103
Palace Ave.F. M. JONES.your shirts without extra charge.PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122J. A. Perkins, while working ahay baler on the lower Cottonwood points. Some of the houses wereflooded to a depth of six feet.
Arrests by Sheriff Sanchez.
A letter, a telegram or a telephone
to them regarding pianos, prices and in Eddy county, had his foot mashed
Chickerlng Bros.
Bush and Lane.
Learnard-Lindeman- n Co.
Schiller.
Victor
Jesse-Frenc-
Milton and the World Famous Ceclllan
Interior Player Pianos, and many
terms will prove to prospective piano
Sheriff Geronimo Sanchez arrestedbuyers that the firm of Learnard-Llr- v
to a pulp in the machinery.
Railroad Bridge Burned. Ezequiel Sedillo while the latter wasdeman Co. will meet every customer
riding a stolen horse in the vicinitymore than half way In making The railroad bridge of the Colorado
of Manzano, Torrance county. Hepurchase of a piano a simple nd satother makes, and Southern railroad at Grenville,
isfactory business transaction, not oneThis firm has purchased over LIVERY STABLEUnion county, was burned out last also arrested Agustin Valderama, be-cause the latter, after contracting with
Fullerton Brothers to work on their
of doubt and uncertainty.car loads of pianos during the past week and tied up traffic for a time.
Bitten by Rattlesnake.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephoee 11.
Two Doors Below P.. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 Cents
Short Order at al) Hours
BOARD BY THE WEEK &00
Trench Noodle Order 20c a dish
New York Chop Saey Me.
LEARNARD-LINDEMAN- N CO.
The Square Music Dealers :: Albuquerque, N. M. :: Established 1900
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh ThatThe two year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Baker at Dale, Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy theUnion county, was bitten three times
in her hand by a rattlesnake. She sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering itis now reported out of danger.
Divorcees Remarry.
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.
call ph'nne 9 EW'UP Drivers Furnished.
CHAS. CLOSSON Don aSPr Ave.
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable physlR. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD Imperial Laundry
Lump, nut and
mine run coal
Lumber and all kinds
of (wilding material For Best Laundry Work
'rCA.-'Hil- ftpker And Pest SreWerc
George M. Cundiff and Edith Cun-dlf-f
on Thursday remarried at El
Paso, two and a half months after
they had been divorced. Cundiff is
proprietor of the Bristol hotel.
Married at Elephant Buttes.
Lester M. Monti eth, an engineer ot
the Reclamation Service, and Miss
Finesse Martin, of Adams, Massa-
chusetts, were married at Elephant
Buttes by Rev. W. C. Buell. ,
Had Four Auto Lamps.
Abundio Cruz was arrested at El
Paso, Texas, because he had In his pos-
session two auto lamps belonging to
clans, as the damage they will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. , Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury
and is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure be sure you get the genu-
ine. It is taken internally and made
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free. '
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c per
bottle. .,
Take Hall's Family Pills for
;j-- llVtMUl .w-- - ...YARD ON EICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Phone Red 100 Phone Red 100
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Mountain' Hearth Resort, 22 miles fro m Santa Fe on main line of Santa Pe
enev and one-ha- lf miles from depot
Tent bungalows, in Pine Forest, with every accommodation, furnished for
housekeeping and ready tor occupancy.
.WILLIAMSON RANCH, ;
Glorleta, N. M
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Agency at O. K. Barber Shop.
Mrs. F. O. Brown, Agent.
Phone Red No. 23. Phone, Red No. 22
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Santa Fe.
June 23, 1911.MOT AID i MINES AND, MINING !
SECURITY
ACT QUICKLY.
Do the right thlLg at the right time.
Act quickly in times of danger.
Bachache Is kidney danger.
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
Cure all distressing, dangerous kid-
ney ills.
Plenty of evidence to prove this.
Locario Lopez, Agua Frla St., Santa
Fe, N. M.. says:
"I have had no severe return attack
of kidney trouble since using Doan-Kidne- y
P1113 several years ago. Now
and then I have suffered from back-
ache but at such times Doan's Kidney
Pills have given prompt and positive
"No Bank Has Ever Been
an advance chapter from "Contribu-
tions to Economic Geology, 1910,
part 1." on the iron ores in the
region, Alabama,
by Charles Butts. In the course of a
TIMETABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time tables
of tbe local railroads:
"A. T. & 8. F. Ry."
Leave
S.10 a. m. connect with No S west-
bound, No. 10 easthound.
Returning arrive U Santa Fe 11:10
. m.
4 p. mp connect with No. 1, west-boun-
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
p. m.
7:20 p. m. cocect with No. 7 and
8 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eaetbound.
Returning arriv at Sana Fe 11:19
D. & R. G. Ry.
Ruined Through the
Lack of Cash."
geologic survey of the area mapped by
the Survey as the Bessemer quad-
rangle, Mr. Butts made an examina-
tion of a number of ore deposits, chief
THE ADVANTAGE OF A CENTER
In Justice of Peace Court, Precinct 17.
Defendant )
A writ of attachment having been
sued out iu the above entitled cause
)
COUNTY OF SAXTA FE. )
Bond &, Nohl Company, )
Plaintiff, )
vs. ) Notice
Ed. Sullivan, )
in the above named court, and the fol-
lowing property, to wit; a certain
wagon, the property of the defendant,
having been duly attached under said
writ, and the defendant not having
been found so that a summons can be
served on him; notice is hereby given
unless the said defendant appear be-
fore the Justice of the Peace, Jose
Ma. Garcia, at his office, In the above
named precinct and county, on the
21st day of August, 1911, at the hour
ot 10 a. m. on said day, to make an-
swer to said cause and said writ,
judgment will be rendered againsthim and the said property sold to pay
the debt for which Juagment may be
rendered.
VICTORIAXO CASADOS,
Constable, Precinct No. 17, County of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Pecos Forest. Not CoaL) ,
Department of the Interior.
.U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
July 12, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Manuel
Martinez y Lujan, of Lamy, X. M.,
who, on October 11, 1904, made home-
stead entry No. 8111-0390- for SW1-- 4
Section 3, Township 14 N, Range 11
E N. M. M. Meridian, has filed not-
ice of intention to make Final five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
or Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
Santa Fe, X. M, on the 23rd day of
August, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Maria Apodaca, Luis Marti-
nez, Jose Angel, Patricio Garcia, all
of Lamy, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
of which is the noted limonite deposit
at Shelby. Actual operations In this
relief. For a long time I was made
miserable by attacks of kidney com-
plaint and my back was often so lame
and painful that I could (scarcely do
It Is a Fallacy to Regard Es
Jicarilla.
A rich strike of ore is reported on
the Gold Stain at Jicarilla, Lincoln
county.
Five more men have been put to
work on the Gold Stain. A strike of
rich ore was also made by M. Frank-
lin in the Revenen shaft.
Mogollon.
Mogo'.Ion, N. M., July 17. At the So.
corro mines during the last half of
June the bullion product amounted to
approximately 34,000 Troy ounces. Ore
treated for the month was around 4,100
tons, the decrease being caused by
breakdowns at the power plant. The
mill continues its better than 92 per-
cent recovery of values. Drifts on
both the COO and 700 foot levels are
being pushed.
The Ernestine Mining company's
bullion cleanup for the last 10 days of
June was 9,522 Troy ounces, with five
sential Reserves as
anything. I did cot sleep well and no
section were begun in 1S44 with the
construction of a furnace having a
daily capacity of 5 tons of cold-bla-
charcoal pig-iro- n and work has beenmatter whether I were lying
down or
standing up, the trouble was in evi-
dence. The kidney secretions an practically continued since that time.Washington, July 16 That bank
UVMTa 1U . J.U . w uw. kin
; Arrive 3:05 p. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 5:45 p. m., coniects with No.
3 east and 1 south and west
Arrive 3.18 p. m. with connections
from No. 3 east
ing legislation in the United States
has been based upon the mistaken
noyed me both day and night by their
irregularity in passage and there was
a heavy sediment In them. After sev-
eral remedies had failed to help me, I
The iron made here early acquired a
high reputation, and as a result of
a comparative test of Alabama, Geor-
gia, and Tennessee irons made at
Columbus, Ga., in 1S52, an order for
1,000 tons was given, the largest ever
policy of putting security of assets in
the place of first importance at the
expense of fluidity is one of the many
interesting observations to be found placed in Alabama up to that time. If you want anything on earth try
a New Mex'can Want Art.in a new volume just published by
the National Monetary Commission
It is an English translation of tbe
stenographic notes of the proceedings
A rolling mill was completed in Ala-
bama in 1860 at which armour plates
were made for the Confedere Govern-
ment. The Merrimac, which for a
procured Doan's Kidney Pills and they
lived up to all the claims made for
them. I never hesitate to aay a good
word for Doan's Kidney Pills when
opportunity occurs."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur-n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
tons of high grade concentrates. Last
week's tonnage was 564, with. 3S sacks
o concentrates. The mill was closed
down for the 4th and 5th celebration,
causing the lessened ore treatment.
The plant now has an abundance of
of the German Monetary Commiss rime created such consternation
..DEALER IN..ion among the Union warships and which
later was a participant in the memIn the discussion of resources it water. orable battle with the Monitor, was
armoured with these plates.At the Deadwood mines the greater
was pointed out that it was only
necessary to secure that degree of
City Property, Farms and Ranch Lands
The EASLEY REALTY CO., Laughlin Bldf
., Santa Fe., N. M.
MABEL EASLEY, Business Manager.
Special Attention Given to Collection of Accounts and Rent
fluidity demanded by a bank's position pert of the ore treated now comesfrom the third level, which doubles
Notice for Publication.
.Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 10, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Pedro
'Gurule, of Lamy, N. M., who, on July
10, 1906, made homestead entry, No.
'9633-759- for lots 1 and 2, end S 2
NE section 2, township 15 N,
range 10 E, N. M. .'. meridian, has
been tiled notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register or Receiver, V. S. Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 17th dey of
August, 1911. -
Claimant names as witness: Nico-
las Gutierrez, Bias Garcia, Guadalupe
Maes, Juan Garcia, all of Canoncito,
."N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
In a national system or by the charac the value of leads. A representativeter of the times. Herr Stroll, hold
of the De La Verne Engine company
in on the ground, adding a new attaching
that the central bank was one
of the most reliable means of avert-
ing all crises, declared: ment to the engine, which is said to
TO AND FROM ROSwELL
Connections made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswen, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Rot-we-ll
at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Rob-wel- l
at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell tor Vaughn at 6 p. ra. The
'are between Santa F and Torrance
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-mobil-
by wire. J. W Stockard.
be a very material improvement.As far as I can make out, no bank At the Trilby group preparations are
being made to do considerable develop ROSWELL AUTO CO., ROSWELL, N. M.
has ever been ruined through lack of
cash. It has always been the rotten
assets, the. worthless debtors, and the ment on these claims, with a view of
In 1S63 a large furnace was built,
with a daily capacity of 30" tons, This
was equipped with warm blast ovens
and was the first furnace to make
warm blast charcoal iron In Alaba-
ma. This furnace was burned in 1865
at the time of Wilson's raid. The
output of the two furnaces at Shelby
at the present time is 25,000 tons a
year.
Mr. Butt also describes iron-or- e de-
posits 3 miles west of Brierfleld from
which ore was obtained for the Bibb
furnace from the time of its establish-
ment in 1S62 until its abandonment
about 1895. It is said that iron smelt-
ed at this furnace was manufactured
into cannon at Selma for use by the
Confederate Army during the Civil
loss of credit." perhaps treating the ore in one of the
local mills.The German commission consisted At the Gold Dust mines good pro Carrying the
U. S. mail and pas-
sengers between Vaughn, N. M and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with ths
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is-
land Railroads and the Atchison, To-pek-a
ft Santa Fe Railroad.
of 25 members chosen because of
their prominence as economists, prac-
tical bankers and men of affairs. Herr
Havenstein, president of the Reichs-ban-
was chairman; Prof. Adolph
gress is being made in driving the
lower tunnel, which will intersect the
vein at a depth of some S00 feet from
Its outcrop. ,
Baggage allowance 100 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggags
at the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs
We are equipped to carry any kind
of trunks or baggage, up to 1,500
rates are given for excur-
sions, for eight or more passengers.
For further information, write the
Roswell Auto Co., .Roswell, N. M.
The Maud Mining Company's driftsWagnerJ of Berlin Univeflsity, and
Wf Lexis of fthe University of Goeting- - along the vein have been started from ueaves vaugnn at 8:45 a. ra., ar
rive in Roswell at 2:00 p. m.the new working
shaft. Leaves Roswell at 12:30 a. m., ar
Historic Iron Deposits. rive in Vaughn at 5:30 p. m.
THE VAUGHAN RANCH
(Old Sparks Ranch)
Open May 15th for the Fishing Season
Best of Food Best of Beds
Cold Pure Spring Water .
No Invalids $15 a Week
Pecos and Mora Rivers, Holy Ghost, Willow and Bear Creeks
Telegraph Glorieta Write Pecos ..
War. The paper also gives descrip-
tions of smaller litronite and hematite
deposits in the vicinity. A copy may
be obtained on application to the Di-
rector of the Geological Survey at
Washington, D. C.
Of historic interest is a pamphlet
en, Arthur Fischel, of Mendelssohn
& Co., and A. Schmidt of the Krupp
Co., were representative members of
the commission. The discussions of
the commission were general in na-
ture and had reference to all classes
of German banks and credit institu
(Bulletin 470-F-) Just published by the J W. STOCKARD, MANAGEUnited States Geological Survey as
tions from the land mortgage associa
ALTITUDES DETERMINED INtions, agricultural Improvement banks
and credit societies to ARIZONA. BY SURVEY.
the eight great Joint stock banks and
the Reichsbank.
acres; Addison Barker, May 10, 1S90,
160 acres; Ernest E. Brooks, March
7, 1890, 160 acres; William W. Brat-ton- .
Oct. 3, 1890, 80 acres.
There are numerous other patents
signed by Presidents Cleveland,
and Roosevelt, and these
Large Amount of Topographic Map
SUMMER TOURIST RATES ping
and Spirit Leveling Accom-
plished in Late Years.
Bulletin 463 of the United States
Of the suggestions made the one
concerning the establishment of a
Government bureau of supervision
was debated at great length. The
commission seemed to be strongly
documents are awaiting the applica- -
...EAST...
SANTA FE, N. M., TO
Geological Survey, which contains tion of the owner to be turned over
the results of spirit leveling in Ariz- - to the proper persons. The presence
ona from 1899 to 1909, inclusive, com-- ; of these documents in the land office
against government interference of
any sort. A number of the commis'
sioners (among them were Mommeen,
Gontard, Weber, Schinckel, Lexis and
piled under the direction of R. B. .can only be explained by the possible
Marshall, chief geographer, has Just death of the claimant before the final
been published and may be obtained proofs were approved by the general
free, on application to the Director of land office at Washington.
- - - $50.35 Buffalo,- - $64.95Chicago, Riesser) appeared to be opposed to
the Survey at Washington, D. C. .
any government interference whatso'
ever until Herr Roland-Luck- a land-
ed, proprietor suggested the appoint
Denver. I- - - 21.10 The report should be of advantage BOY SCOUTS START
ON LONG HIKE.to engineers ana surveyors, ror eacn
locality whose elevation has been ac
ment of a permanent bank commiss-
ion. This commission was to be
St. Louis, 44.35
New York, 76.35
Boston, 75.95
made up of pracitcal bankers, bust curately determined anoras a start-- . nartv of fifteen, lncludine a snuadColorado Sp'gs, 18.15
Pueblo. - - - 16.35
ness men, and economists. Its func ing point for a survey of any kind;0? a Boy Scoutg gtartd brlgM anJtola-- More thanaima? ?6 eaj.,y tw ffiorning for upper Peco9tions were to be merely advisory. The
commission was to keep informed of
the current banking practice and the
general financial condition of the
uua, wiliuu uaw ucrru uclciuiiucu
by the Geological Survey in connec--TO MANY OTHER PRINCIPAL POINTS IN
THE UNITED STATES, CANADA and MEXICO country and to offer suggestions to theLOW RATES accompaniel by Miguel Otero, Jr.are included in the report The Sur- - Lieutenant Robert Wllllson andvarious financial institutions when while
vey's topographic maps of the quadever a change of banking procedureLIBERAL LIMITS AND STOP-OVE- PRIVILEGES. Corporal John- K. S. Wajter command
rangles already surveyed in Arizonawas thought advisable.- It was
STYLES IN BOOK-GASE- S
STANDARD COLONIAL IDEAL
Three different and distinct types of filotaA&ruick "Elas-
tic" Book-Cas- es made in dull or polish finish quartered
oak or real mahogany. You can select a pattern adapted to
thecharacter of room you have chosen for a library. We car-
ry the goods in stock, with plain, leaded or plate glass doors.
New Mexican Printing Company, sole agents, Santa Fe, N. M.
d twelve in number, who areshow a large number of elevations, t,hethought that suggestions offered, to
the president of the Reichsbank could hut thov aro statPrt nnlv tn thfi near. waiKiug over to ulFor further particulars, see any Santa Fe Agent.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, : . U SANTA FE, N -- M trail.the Knox or Windsorest foot whpreas thp hnlletin eivesbe banded on to the other banking In is some thirty
the most beau- -stitutions, and that the suggestions the elevations to the third decimaL
1De aiaidnte
nlarn Forcvamnlo thn following ' miles throughwould be carried out because of the 1 . ' " and mountain scenerytiful foreststatement describes the highest pointnature of their source. The propo to be found in New Mexico. At noontn Arizona, (in the Ttr.irlshaw Mnnn- -sition that a permanent advisory
tains) thus far marked by the Survey, j today. camP wiU made at the sawcommission be appointed by the gov
Mount Union, highest point; bronze ;ml" lu lue iernment was received with favor by
the majority of the Bank Inquiry tablet marking primary triangulationIRA MORGAN wil be spent at the rangers' cabin, atan elevation of 11,000 feet near HolyGhost Lake. Tomorrow camp will bestation, stamped "7971 PRST" 7,978
$
?!
i.
Commission. Those members oppos
240 feeted to the bureau holding mandatory
powers as well as those favoring such Maps of the following quadrangles, . pitched Just above Windsor's on the
a bureau united in favor of the propo wholly or partly In Arizona, have upper Pecos, m a weiraiy Deautuui
been published by the United States dell at the mouth of the canon, whereSuccessor to B. P. Williams sition. . .
the trout leap in the sunbeams, andThat it is a fallacy to regard bank Geological Survey and may be obtain-
ed on application to the Director of perpetual breezes sway the pine tops. nunniiD LI OFFICERreserve as unproductive was clearlyshown by Prof. Wagner. "Nothing the Survey for 5 cents each, or $3 ahundred, except th.e Bright Angel,could be more fallacious," he says,
Shinumo, Tombstone mining, and NEEDS THEM"than to regard them as unproductive. Vishnu maps, which sell for 10 centsThey do not yield interest directly,
and from the standpoint of the in each.
Bisbee; Bisbee special; Bradshawdividual owner they are not income
I have purchased the entire stock of horses & equipment formerly
owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST
CHANGE
IN WOMAN'S
Mountains; Bright Angel; Camels-back- :
Camp Mohave .) ;
bearing; but they are essential to the
conduct of the enterprise and areCLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night
therefore theoretically productive." Canyon de Chelly (Ariz. N. Mex.);
Chlno;- - Clifton; Congress; Deserta Another point of substantial agree
Well; Diamond Creek; Echo Cliffs;ment by the commission was that of
to furnish you with any kind of a tig you may want. I will
endavor to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit
our patronage. : " ::
,
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST
the "necessity of publicity, and that
with much greater detail on the LIFE
whole than has been given in the in
Florence; Fort Defiance (Ariz.-N- .
Mex.); Fort McDowell; Globe; Globe
special; Holbrook;. Jerome; Kaibab;
Marsh Pass; Mount Trumbull; Need-
les special, (Ariz.-Cal- .) ; Nogales;
Patagonia; Prescott; Ray; Roosevelt;
termediate balance sheet hitherto
published by the great banks, useful
as these have been."
Phone 130 Red " jjj The discussions of the 'German Eocaton; St Johnu (Ariz.-N-
. Mex.);
St Thomas (Arlz.-Nev- .) ; San Fran
Made Safe by Lydia E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound.
: Rraniteville. Vt "I was Dassinu
commission revealed two very well-
defined positions held by two groups. cisco Mountain; Shinumo; Tombstone
mining; Tombstone special; Tucson;'
Tusayan; Verde; Vishnu; YumaOn the one hand, there
was the group
through theChangeof Life and sufferedof which Prof. Wagner and Herr Sin (Cal.-Ariz- ).
ger, members of the Reichstag, were
irom nervousness
and other annoying
symptoms, and I
can truly say that
exponents, who urged legislation for
Volume 15, New Mexico Reports, Covering
the Decisions and Opinions of the
New Mexico Supreme Court
1909 and 1910
Now from the Press,
PRICE $3.00, POSTPAID
VOLUMES 1 TO 14 IN STOCK
MnnavV Hlrmc Covers Volumes f to 9 Inclusive,
mUHCy b DigeM price $5.00, Postpaid
DERDIEN'S DIGEST
Price $7.50, Postpaid
Missouri Code Pleadings, AD?oTS,DNEEW
$6.17, Postpaid
....' f
Forms for Missouri Pleading : : : Price $5.17, Postpaid
COMPILED LAWS 1897
SESSION LAWS IN ENGLISH AND SPANISH
LAND PATENTS THATthe improvement of economic condi
; New Mexico Military
Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'
"The West Point ot the Southwest" , -
AWAIT THEIR CLAIMANT.tions. On the other hand, there was
the group led by Prof. Riesser and
Herr Mommsen, member, of the
l,yttia j. nnKnam sVegetable Com.
pound has proved
worth mountains of8igned by President Hayes, Arthur
Reichstag and director of the Mlttel- - gold to me, as itHarrison, Cleveland, McKlnley,
Roosevelt and Taft.deutsche Creditbank, who were op
1
life restored my healthand strength. Inever forsrat to tellposed to legal enactments restrictingbank action, and believed that it wasJ... Kfartment as "Distinguished Institu-tion." Arm) officers detailed by WarDepartmentThrough Academic courae, prepar-ing young men for college or builneaa Las Cruces. N. M., July 16 In thearchives of the United States land of my friends whatiLvdia . Finkham'ssufficient , to educate the propertiedclasses to the consciousness that theyhave social duties.
'
: -
Vegetable Compound has done for medunnc this trvintr Deriod. Complete
fice here can be found a large number
of patents Issued by the government
for lands In southwestern New Mexi restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suffer.co. " Some of the owners are dead.
others have moved sway, and the orig ing women I am willing to make mvtrouble public so you may publish
tus letter. Mrs. jhab. .dakciiAy,
E.P.IX, Granlteville, Vt.
AUT08 WERE STRANDED
IN THE GALI8TEO.
M. A. Stanton has returned from
miard, Torrance county, with hisJew Buick, after spending the night
No other medicine for woman's ills
with his car in the quicksands of the
inal deed to the property lies In the
safe at the land office without any
claimant'
The oldest patent in tbe office was
issued by President Rutherford B.
Hayes, to John D. Bail in .November,
1880. covering 80 acres of land In
Dona Ana county.
Next In point of age comes one is-
sued by President Chester A., Arthur
on November 13, 1884, to William H.
Asbury tor 40 acre's of land In Socorro
county. .. yi :
Gallsteo In which It stuck until morn'
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location ot any Military
8chool In the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the, West at an elevation of 8700
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow daring the
.- season. '
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly,
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
' In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
W. Q. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. "WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON. Secretary.
and W. A. FINLET.
' tor particular and Illustrated ca-- ";
Ial6ues aadreest ' "t
.
-
- ool. JA3. yr. WILLSON,
1899, 1901, 190J, 1905, 1907, 1909
FOR SALE BY THE
ing. The other cars did not get away
so easily and one of themjs a total
wreck in the treacherous stream.
has received such wide-spre-ad and un-
qualified endorsement. No other med-
icine we know of has such a record
of cures as bas Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound.
For more than 30 years It has been
curing woman's ills such as inflamma-
tion, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg-
ularities, periodic pains and nervous
prostration, and it is unequalled for
carrying women safely through the
period of change of life. .
' Mrs. Pinkbam, at Lynn, Mass.,invitee all sick women to writ
The two lllfated cars were the yel NEW f.UI PIIIIII6 Glow Roswell car that was in SantaFe last week, and the car of Dr; W.
E. Garrison of the Agricultural Col SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
President Benjamin Harrison leads
the list ot old patents for number of
patents remaining in the office as the
lege. "v "
-
- ' : r t
following were all. found m toe sate:It you irani anything on wu try
Want ad In the Mew Mdcam. jamea n. Jiuuara, jau. vv, a ana always neipiUJL , , ..
,Vv.'4t "" 't ' '7'"--' ' I N . i ?" '
1
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SANTA JE NEW MEXICAN
J. 8. READ, Cashier.
F. AkKAiNE, Assistant Cashier.
R. J. PALEN, President.
L. A. HUGHES,
PUSHING SANTA FE.
The New Mexican will repeat that!
Santa Fe is being well advertised
and that the Santa Fe is doing it.
The Sunday supplements to the me-
tropolitan papers, chief among them
THE NEW 7ALXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- r. General Manager.
How About That
IS YOUR PROPERTY
Fire Insurance?':
FULLY PROTECTED ?
at the Santa Fa Postefflce.
Think About It!
Entered ai Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, pev week, by carrier 25
Dally, per month, by carrier..., .75
Daily, per month, by mail 5
Daily, per year, by mall 7.00
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
THE MOULTON-ESP- E
The New Mexican i3 the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It. Is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
anion, the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest. '.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE.
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN NEW
MEXICO. ESTABLISHED IN 1870.
Capital Stock, r : : $150,000
Surplus and'ndlylded P S00?
Transacts a general banking business in all its branched.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of per-
sonal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells domestic and
foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of money to all
parts of the civilized' world on as liberal terms as are given by
any money transmitting agency public or private. Interest al-
lowed on time deposits at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, on
six months' or years' time. Liberal advances made on consign-
ments of livestock and products. The bank executes all orders
of its patrons in the banking line, and aims to extend to them
as liberal treatment in all respects as is consistent with safety
and. the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
. rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
THE EFFICACY OF PETITION.
The Albuquerque Journal makes a
brave argument in favor of the etuca- -
cy of petition in the statehood mat- - Plains has 3,000 less school children
ter. It argues that never before have than a year ago. The decline of Den-th- e
"business" interests petitioned is ascribed by some to the wide
Congress to give New Mexico state- - open policy of the city which its
hood. Perhaps, it is right. There was administration declares is necessary
a well defined "business" movement for its prosperity and in order to at-t- o
have Congress adopt the Flood res-- tract tourists and those from the
olution. The printed proceedings of surrounding cpuntry who come
the hearings before the Senate and to Denver for the purpose of throw-Hous- e
committees are peppered with ing away money on the Great White
Bcores of telegrams from businessmen Way. But the cause lies deeper
asking for the adoption of the Flood than all this, for Boulder, too, and
resolution. Yet, despite these fervid Huerfano county, report a decline in
and fervent petitions and prayers the population. In fact, from all parts of
Senate unceremoniously threw the the United States comes the wail
Flood resolution overboard and will that business and industry are "dull," The Palace Hotel
William
t . v.,.
Vaughn,
-
Prop.
, ,
One of the Best Hotels in the West
"
ROOMS IN .SUITS WITH PRIVATE BATH ' '
" Large Sample
'Room for Com
CuUiae' and 1
Table Service iL
Unexcelled
SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO
adopt the Nelson resolution. .And
rightly so. -
While these prayers and petitions
and telegrams came from business-
men, yet the Flood resolution was in-
spired and drafted by political craft,
by Macchiavelian Democratic schem-
ers ; who had already parceled out the
new state and its offices among them
selves. To them, the Flood resolution
would haw been a powerful lever for
The desire for
statehood on the part of many busi--
nessmen led them to fall into the trap
and petition Congress for the passage
of the Flood resolution. Fortunately,
President Taft and the Senate knew
better what is good for the new state
then did these petitioners.
At the present time, hundreds of
businessmen in Arizona are petitioning
for the retention of the recall, hun-
dreds of others are petitioning for its
elimination. From New Mexico peti-
tions are going forward to sustain the
Flood resolution and other petitions
for the Nelson minority report,
If the New Mexican cared to, it could
start a statewide movement to fire in
ing Congress to tack a Prohibition
amendment to the Nelson resolution.
It would be a grand stand play and
would have absolutely no effect on ueCn. J t St, 1,1T : , UB
"
. .oace wim me muivwuai uraires
uiooiwu peopie iSenators and congressmen if they
MONTEZUMA HOTELS
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
well lighted and' ventilated,
Rooms en suite with private bath an i phone. V
FINK SAMPLE ROOM.
CHEERFUL DINING THOS.DORAN RATES $2.50 TO
ROOM. FINE CUISINE Proprietor. $3.00 A DAY
Coronado Restaurant
the Rocky Mountain News of Denver,
yesterday gave an entire illustrated
page to Santa Fe and its surround-
ings. The article was superbly il
lustrated with photographs, most of
them taken by J. b. Sloan of the Ij.
S. Weather Bureau. The article was
from the pen of the editor of the New
Mexican, but the article was, placed
in the Sunday papers by the. Santa
Fe Railroad through the efforts of
Colonel R. E. Twitchell of Las Ve-
gas. It has also been 'issued In
pamphlet form, but with different il
lustrations,? by the. Chamber of Com-
inerce of Santa Fe. ' Altogether, it is
proving the right kind of advertising
that will attract the right kind of
tourists to this part of New Mexico.
This old town is being advertised as
never before in its history and needs
only to reach out to reap the harvest
by putting in shape such splendid
attractions as the Scenic Highway up
the Santa Fe Canon and pushing it
through to the Pecos. Not only would
Santa Fe reap the benefit of this road
construction but the entire Territory
would benefit to the extent of a
MILLION DOLLARS and more a
year. , v
The New York . Herald says that
during the first week of July, 200
people In the metropolis died ;from
sunstroke, but that "the number of
deaths from weather conditions was
considerably larger, as deaths from
heart ' disease and infantile com-
plaints are not included in the rec-
ords due to heat. The heat was
more disastrous to aged people than
to infants. Of the total deaths, 316
of the victims were sixty-fiv- e years
old or more while in 1910, only 184 in
this class died." At this very mo-
ment, Senator Luke. Lea of 'Tennes-
see is rushing across the continent
from the National Canital with his
wife in order to get her to the Rocky
Mountains to save her life. When it
once becomes known that Santa Fe
never recorded a sunstroke, never
had a temperature that reached 100,
never had a night during which the
minimum was up to 70 degrees and
yet, is mild and sunny in winter,
then it will draw unto itself many of
those who are well enough to do to
own here summer or winter homes.
With the territories out of the way,
the agitation to divide some of the
larger states will receive a new impe-
tus. William A. Pabor, the founder
of the town of Fruita, is pushing a
movement to divide Colorado into two
states by running a line along the
top of the Continental Divide. Each
state would still be larger than either
New York or Pennsylvania. Texas
has the constitutional right to split
up into five states whenever it feels
itself too big. There is no likelihood
Of the, propoganda succeeding for the
present but there, may: come a day
when, sectional lines will be more pro-
nounced betwen East and West, and
the West to secure its proper repre-
sentation in the U. S. Senate, may con-
sent to have its large states split up
into smaller commonwealths. ' New
Mexico would make three states the
area of Ohio or Virginia or fifteen
Maryland s and if it is advantageous
to have two senators to represent us,
it would be still more advantageous to
have six or even thirty.
A Chinaman who came to Lords- -
burg, Grant county, as a boy has am-
assed, by his own efforts and through
square dealing in the course of 25
years, a competence which permits
him to make frequent pleasure trips
to China, according to the Western
Liberal. If the despised Oriental,
who must fight prejudice on every
side, who must overcome dishearten
ing handicaps, who does not speak
the language of the country, against
whom the laws discriminate and
against whom almost every other
man's hand is lifted, can amass a
competence by steady work and
honest trade, what is there to say to
the educated youths of white parent-
age who whine that there is no chance
in the world for the boys to make
good and who give that as an excuse
for degenerating into loafers, boozers
and gamblers?
Democratic heroes, do not last long.
The Democratic convention of Doug-
las county, Nebraska, on Saturday
repudiated one William Jennings
Bryan and resolved:
"Standing on the adamant founda-
tion of Democracy that in the party
councils the majority should rule,
we deplore and condemn the actions
of W. J. Bryan, who having repeated
ly received the loyal support of the
Democratic party of Nebraska, turned
treacherously upon it in its hour of
need and accomplished its. defeat'
It was only a few years ago,, when
even here in santa Fe there were
otherwise intelligent men, who swore
that William Jennings Bryan was the
modern Moses who would lead the
Democracy out of the wilderness.
The police in Roswell have been
serving notices on property owners
that they must clean their improved
as well as unimproved lets of
weeds during this week. This is a
good move and the city government
of Roswell is sufficiently energetic to
enforce its orders. Santa Fe has
many vacant lots and some occupied
lots ;that are overgrown with pesti-
lential weeds and which the owners
should be compelled to cut down and
root out
One of the reasons that the common
man does not invest in railroad stock
lies in the fact that despite the great
hue and cry, railroads earn much less
on their investment than do other en-
terprises. It has been figured out that
tbe farmer makes a net profit each
year on each $1,000 invested of $98;
the manufacturer of $151 but the rail-
roads only $44.
'' Daily ''arrests are being made in the
United States for the smuggling of
opium. In other words, the laws
against tbe use of ophim are not effac
--Then Act!
COMPANY
SANTA FE, N. M.
EXPLAINED.
"I do declare!" said Mrs. Smith
To Mrs. Jones, one day,
"What have you been with
Your little daughter say?
"She must be growing smaller sheDoes not seem near as tall
As when I saw her last! To meIt seems she's getting small!"
Ah, yes!" sighed Mrs. Jones. "It doesLook so," her tones were mild
"But then, .you see, she always wasA shy and shrinking child!"
A Fielding Story.
The Fleldings are an ancient race,
and the Denbigh earldom dates from
162. By the way, there is a funny
story as regards the family name and
Its spelling. The author of "Tom
Jones" was one of the race, and the
then Lord Denbigh said to his rela
tive: "Why don't ye spell your name
'Feilding,' as the rem: of us do, and
not 'Fielding"?" The writer made an
ewer: "Because 1 am the first of the
family who learned to spelt" Gentle
woman.
Aa It 8hould Be,
Kewed Don't you think a man
should always listen to bis wife's ad-
vice?
Oldwed Yes. Indeed thai he
should proceed to act accord ing to his
own judgment
Marine Courtesy.
"A boat is a very polite sort of
thing, isn't it?"
"In what way?"
"Isn't ft always to the front with a
bowr
Fraternal Societies
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A M
Regular communl
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
7.30.
H. H. DORMAN,
Master
CHAS. E. LINNEx. Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No,
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER,
H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander)
No. L K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:38
p.m.
CHAS. A. WHBELON, E. C.
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
.f Santa Fe iodge ofSta Perfection No., 1. 14th
degree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of : each month
at 7:30 o'clock in tbe evening In
Masonic Hall, 101101 side of Plasa.
Visiting Ecotish Rite Masons are .cor-
dially 'invited to attend.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
,'i i Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 82
k t - Secretary.
? B. P. O. E. ,
Santa Fe Lodge No.
460, p. P. O, E. holds
its regular session on
tbe second and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Visiting broth-
ers . are Invited - and
welcome.' '
CARL A. BISHOP.
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
Independent Order of Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam No, SO, I. 0. B. holds
its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetings
first and third Friday. Visiting Broth
ers are always welcome.
GEO.: W-- PRICHARD.
i President
C. J. NEIS, ;D
Secretary''"
F. W, FARMER
Homestead No.
' 2S79.
'Brotherhood ' of
American Yeomen
,
.Meets I Heoni
and Fourth Thur
days, . IMgmdo's
Hall. H. FombuoU
C. O. Richie, Cor.
Bee. Mrs. Dais?
Farmer, : 7
Santa Fe Camp
13614, N. . W. A.
meets second Tues
day each month, to
eul meeting tLlrd
Tuesday, at Blks
Ball Vlstiiis nelfh- -
bors welcome.
ever get to see the telegrams and let-- ocralc legislation may shut down
ters and petitions merely wonder; nulls and factories and bring 'on a
"Who is pulling the strings now?", panic? Surely, this country has had
They know that businessmen as well a surfeit of progresses le-
as others have their political leanings, gislation, of trust busting, of muck-tha- t
some of them want to see the raking, of; tariff tinkering and of
triumph and others the cialistic and Democratic agitation.
Short(Orders run Day ,&
Furnished rooms in connection,
222Jan Francisco Street ::
Dally, six month, by mall 12.50
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, ver year 2.00
Weekly, per quarter 50
SANTA FE COUNTY.
THE CANKER AT THE ROOT.
The school census of Denver re
veals that the Queen City of the
and even Wall Street has not- ex-
perienced such lethargy for years.
New Mexico too thinks conditions
would be more promising if it., pnls
had statehood. "
All this seems strange, for banks
from Kansas City east, and also those
in the west, report that they have
more money on deposit than they
know what to do with. In fact, some
of the banks have refused to accept
m0I-- time deposits, inree percent
government bonds are eagerly snatch- -
ed P at a big premium and yet, when
the Promoter wants money for the
development of good propositions he
finds impossible to get it. There
is more accumulated weaitn in tne
United States today than ever be
fore; the crops are the greatest in
the history of the Nation; there is
less enforced idleness and less pov-
erty than at any time. What is the
matter; why is money seeking hid
ing places and refusing investments
Ihat nrnmlcii hir returns flnrt vpt
oversuDScrioing thlee per cent gov- -
ernment bonds at a premium?
Is it not the Democratic tariff tink
eringV is It not the fear that next fall
Democratic victory in th'a?'.' ie? ,ilNation" not muckraking and the
federal prosecution of industrial en
terprises on the plea of trust bust
intrt for nna nvnoof n ctdTia flnan.
"6. "V "i-v.- "
Wer.tq Invest in industrial enterpri-
ses. in new
.development, when any
day the federai government may send
special attorneys general : to break
Up the enterprises, or when Denv
HAS SEEN THE LIGHT. :
At last the Albuquerque Morning
Journal has come around to it. It has
taken ever since the special session of
Congress convened but now that it is
latd - Yesterday, the Journal con--
fesses:
'It is generally admitted here that
the Nelson minority report offers the
only solution of the problem, as the re-
call of judges must be eliminated if
the resolution is to. escape the presi-
dential veto."
It is what Delegates Cameron and
Andrews told the people as long ago
as last fall when the constitutional
conventions were in session and is the
warning that the New Mexican and
most of the Republican newspapers
sounded but the radical Democrats
shouted: "The president never dare
ana omer wiue-awan- e newspapers
lieve that the president would "never
dare" veto the Flood resolution; as
passed by the House.
One of the' aptest of the old prov
erbs is "That' it depends on whose
ox is gored.". The EstanciaT Valley
farmers have been very pronounced in
baiting trusts, in fact, they leaned
toward Socialism," which is something
of a trust itself that does not believe in
competition. These Estancia Valley
farmers met on Saturday and formed
a little trust of their own which will
"fix" prices, and handle produce so
as to overcome or restrain competi-
tion of other sections and find the
best market at the best prices for
themselves. All- - this is well and
profitable and commendable, even it
it is a favored method of the trusts.
With such trust . busters as P. A.
Speckman, holding down jobs in this
little agricultural producers' trust
it should declare dividends that will
make' the fen per cent annual profits
of the steel trust look , like a baga-
telle.
The: International steel agreement
suggests the probability that the
earth of the future will not be divided
into nations but among various inter-
ests. Instead of France, Germany, Great
Britain, etc., there will be the steel,
the wool, the lumber, and various
other occupations, each forming a
world-wid- e trust. The line of cleav
age wilPnot be natural boundaries,
such as rivers, mountains or seas,
but the nature of the raw material
that each trust will use in its manu-
factures or its business.
"Albuquerque was the coolest spot
on the map during the recent super-
heated term," declares an Albuquerque
contemporary. That is what one
would call superheated imagination.
GENERAL AGENTS,
tive in preventing the smuggling and
consumption, Ct tbe forbidden nar-
cotic. Yet, there is no one crying
that the proh'ibition of opium should
be lifted because it does not prohibit.
MARKET REPORT
MONtY AND METALS.
New York, N. Y., July 17. Call
money, 2 4 2 2 per cent; prime
paper, 44 Mexican dollars, 45;
Amalgamated, 08 sugar, 119;' At
chison 112 Great Northern prefer
red, 134 New fork Central, 108;
Northern Pacific, 131 12; Reading,
156 Southern Pacific, 121
Union Pacific, 1S7; steel, 78" pre-
ferred, 118 1--
GRAIN, PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Chicago, 111., July 17. Wheat-Se- pt.,
88; Dec, 9L- -
Corn Sept., 04 1-- Dec, 61 7--8
62:-;- ,:.
' Oats Sept., 45l-8- ; Dec, blank.
Pork Sept., 15.95; Jan., 15.30.
Lard- - Sept., 8.22 1-- January, 8.20
8.22 1-- - -
Ribs Sept., 8.37 January
7.90.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., July 17. Wool un-
changed; territory and western medi-
ums, 1719; fine mediums, 1617 1--
fine14 1--
LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, HI., July 17 Cattle, re-
ceipts, 25,000. Market generally
steady. Beeves 4.857.00;' Texas
steers 4.606.10;western steers 4.75
6.90; stockers and feeders 3.00
MO;; cows and heifers, 2.25 5.75;
calves 5.007.25.
Hogs receipts, 34,000. Market
steady to a shade higher. Light
mixed 6.356.85; heavy
1-- rough, 6.156.40; good
to choice heavy 6.406.82 pigs
5.506.45; bulk of sales 6.556.75;
Sheep receipts, 22,000. Market
steady; native 2.604.65; western 3
704.70: yearlings 4.405.50; lambs
native 4.007.10; western 4.507.00.
Kansas City Mo., July 17. Cattle
Receipts, 10,000; market strong to
10c higher; native steers, $5.00
6.75; southern steers, $3.405.00;
Southern cows! and:, heifers, $2.50
4.25; native cows and heifers, $2.20
6 50; stockers , and. feeders, $3.00
5.00; bulls, $2.754.50; calves, $4.00
$6.75; . western steers, $4.606.25;
western cows, $2.504.50.
Hogs Receipts, 7,000; market
strong to 5c higher; bulk of sales,
$6.306.50; .heavy, $6.406.55; pack-
ers and butchers, $6.306.50; lights,
$6.256.45. i,
Sheep Receipts, 4,000; market
strong; muttons, $3.404.25; lambs,
$6.006.80; fed wethers and yearlings,
$3.505.00; fedji western ewes, $2.25
3.75.
,i.
Edward's Deductions.
"Edward, you must eat the
of your bread."
"Did you eat crusts when 70a were
a little boy?"
"Why, certainly, I did."
s "And is that Why jon are a crusty
old bachelor now, uncle?" Yonkera
Statesman.
That Would Be Nice.
"Would you wear a harem skirt,
Maude?"
"Why not, if it was fashionable?" '
"But they are such awkward-lookin- g
things."
"Well, if they.were awkward enough
it might be necessary for the men to
lift us in and, out
.
of things, you
know."
..
,
AND THEY MU8T LIVoV
"I wish I were good looking."
"Tut, tut , M wishes were good
looks, the photographers would never
have to learn that lucrative art ejf flat-
tering people in their pictures."
A Prize
Bow dear to bis heart Is that ancient ma--
Quite shabby enough to make anyone
scoff;
Bo sadly discolored by all kinds of
weather, ' 'No one will be tempted to carry It off.
The Dlfferano In Profit.
"The commercial aspect of mar-
riage has undergone a great change."
"How sor '
"In former tinea, fathers mM tbnlr
Republicans. In their own .districts
they have ample demonstration of the )
fix in which Providence finds I
. , i uuc uuii. ui tut; vvuuuuur
ty prays for rain and, the other half
for sunshine. Like the Good Lord,
they must use their best judgment.
Hnwovpr twa , ho ;L 'iJon the right track it is to be congratu- -
Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders
to,
All Parts of The World
SdV MflUfiV and Inconvni,nce by Purchasing Wells
lUVIlVJ Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Traveler
Checks and Foreign Money Orders -
flooding Washington with telegrams
and letters. It is true, it might dtm-fus- e
some of the statesmen "who' make
an effort to find out what the terri
tories really want, for there is at pres-
ent no doubt and should be no doubt
as to New Mexico wanting statehood
at the earliest possible moment. But as
the issue is settled, as the vote will be
taken on August 7 and the Nelson res
olution adopted, it is a. harmless occu-
pation to send on delegations who are
willing to take anything that Congress
sees fit to give, and to enrich the tel-
egraph companies by pouring tele-
grams into the national capital. After
ineraal Traveleri
WASHINGTON AVENUE ; v
Night. Regular, Meals 25c.
x Hot & Cold Baths. Electric Lights
:: G. LITE HERRERA, Prop
and all Foreign
- Countries
DIRECTORS
ina palaoItlvo IAVB
i
Red Md have
ttfrsty assamt tat hwitkf
ureses, en kew
CCC9 CU, ;..Vir V
-
ciasn 1SX
Payable
ThroBfhont U. S.f Canada, Mexico
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEORAPH
"' ' ' ' ': - is
J. D. BARNES; Agent. .
all, the Journal as well as the NewiVto the recall!" and the same horde
Mexican and the other newspapers sin-jlat- er mad th Albuquerque Journal
MULLIGAN & RISING
FUNERAL
DAY 4 NIGHT
PHONE W
Picture Framing' Tastefully and Satisfactorily Done.
cerely desire statehood, have fought I
tor it through thick and thin and
aught not now to quarrel over meth-
ods.
BASEBALL OR CONSTITUTION.
It was characteristically American,
the attitude of the Prybiloff Islanders,
when they recetvedihe first . cable
message from the outside world last
week. "Aw, cut out the news about
the coronation, give us the baseball
score!" was their demand. There is
something refreshing in this, espec-
ially in view of the Frenchmen and
the German, and even the Briton,
who have said for many years that
the American takes himself too ser-
iously and does not know bow to play
or how to enjoy a game. There Is
another side, however, one that mili
tates against the alleged, clamor for
popular legislation and easily amend
ed constitutions. The average
American, when he has to choose be-
tween a baseball game, and voting on
an important amendment to the con
stitution, will go to the baseball
game.' There are exceptions, of
course, but there is also a proverb
about exceptions proving the rule.
One of the most certain of, 'proofs
that the United States is prospering
under the Taft administration as It
never prospered before, even though
money for development Is difficult
to secure on account of socialistic
agitation and Democratic tariff tink
ering, is the fact that during the past
eleven months the consumption- - of
beer has increased 6,872,534 barrels
or 6.21 per cent and of distilled spirits
to the amount of $7,433,880 or 5.66
per cent A nation that consumes
M.308,458 barrels of beer and $146.-973,93- 6
worth of distilled spirits in
eleven months can not complain
boat bard times or increase of pov- -
SOFT BUMS
WSmkt m uc&d to tie
- crqi iiivirp tasjr,
Bp.'3 FUZ,Genuine As&c priz tthiefst Water, v
Alaffittfefrta SJUITA Ft CTICS EIS JC3Y CXI,
FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE
Per Mrs at Besular pHsse sgalee and saddls hirsis. '
i , . men
v U a WH1TTUCK, Consul
CT.1,1 A, B3ZZ2rCz i " nla.frtV-
-
.t
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sion of which he is a member.
Gordon Goebel, of Santa Fe, whoPERSONAL MENTION MILLINERY BARGAINSfor the last two years has been in
the employ of the AVestinghouse peo-
ple at Pittsburg Pa., was in Belen for Oh, You Straw Hats!
A CLEAN-U- P LEADER
$1.25 Hat for 50c. while they last.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 850,000.00
: Does a General; Banking Business
'
OFFONE THIRDa few days visiting with Ed. andHerbert Goebel. Belen Tribune
J. A. Pynch, a teacher of Albuqer-qu-e
is at the Palace.
Former Governor M. A. Otero, who
has been ill at the Sanitarium, is out
On Fancy Ribbons Flowers VeilsColone H. B. Pain will leave this
evening for Kansas City, Mo., to
again. look after real estate interests there,
and from Kansas City will go to!
Joplin, Missouri, where he is exten-- j
slvely interested in zinc mining. j
This Month Only.
MISS A. MUGLER
South-Eas- t Corner Plaza
irschbautn victhca.
W. C. Strickland, the paper sales-
man of St. Louis, is at the Sanita-
rium.
E. A.- - Glenn, a businessman of
Phoenix, Arizona, is at the Montezu
Your Patronage Solicited
. Superintendent J. E. Clarl; of the i
department of public instruction has
ma Hotel. ...... returned from the Cliffs after a phen- -
B. F. Calley, who travels for a omenally quick Journey for he left here !1. B. LAUGH LIN, President H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cashier i i: yesterday at 6:30 a. m. and was back j ,Boston dry goods house, is herefrom Kansas City. Phone 49 Main Phone 49 Mainat 2 p. nr. He took with him several
friend from Michigan.
Parlor Market
B. G. randall, who owns a. flour
mill at Taos, is here with his family.
They are at the Palace Hotel".
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Friday and their
son, Elmer and daughter Marjorie left
today for Long Beach, California.
Established 1856. Incorporated 1903.
lias-Clark, the well known roer-- i
chant of Alcalde, Rio Arriba county,;
was in Santa Fe yesterday on irriga-- j
tion matters. He says that over six i
miles of the La Joya ditch are com-
pleted and will put water on the trib-
utary
i
land by next spring.
Hon. M. ' C. Mechem returned to
Miss Rothie Sopen, daughter of and Grocery
t
!The place where satis
Postmaster R. A. Soper at Mcintosh,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. DeArcy.
Harry S. Bowman, Mrs. X. Wiel, Socorro yesterday from Albuquerque
where he had spent several days onand Miss Bertha Conn went yester-
day to Ocate on a visit. Las Vegas court business. Mrs. Mechem basifartinri IS flhsfil lltel V
Clean-D- p Sale
We do not carry our
Summer Goods over un-- "t
til next season . . . . .
re-- 1
G. G. Shane of Alamosa, Colorado, cent ical 0peration and is now guaranteed. NothinfiT
"
-
visiting, ner raotnei in cmcago. so- -Grande Railroad, spent Sunday in chieftain jbut the best the mar--Santa Fe. frs p w Henrv and Miss Maud ket affords for sale. We 11 I il 11 UWR-lli- UIIJudge C. J. Roberts, after a week . " w.,ntt Rrhi ncnr
spent here hearing cases in cnam--j , Saturday to begin work in the i still adhere to OUT oldbers returned, last, night to Raton. . . i
T.oa Vocras flnHr. - . I 'I We Are Not Built That Way Henry, treasurer of the Colorado ; polity I1TSI eSiaDUSneUTilden Hoskins. son of D. T. Hos branch of the insti- -
king the weU known banker of Las . Arcnaeoiogncal u& Qj
, .
. . tiii tute, w'll arrive in about week to take uj
cgua, to -v o
son of Governor Mills.
J.' S. MacTavish, the banker and Kansas Citv Corn-Fe- d
up some work for the school. All
three were connected with the work
last year.
I A charming event of the week was
I the 1 dclock luncheon given Wednes- -
merchant .tot Magdalena, Socorro
county, accompanied by Jose y Ara
They must be moved,
and next week we give
i k$t.- - t our paeons an
'
tunity to buy our entire
STOCK OF BEAUTIFUL
gon, spent sunaay in sania re. I,,,- - 'day afternoon by Mrs. Emma F. Cohn. . 3 . T I . Finnan e i ,.. il: n f - i 'm Bud iul
"aii, w- oeuua ouii.nt. one i T. 7 Z
time a member c! the Xew Mexico " ; " "of th engagement of Miss Cohn!legislature, is a victor in Santa .Fe.
Special Price Sale ! No Sweat Shop Goods 1
FINE TAILORED SUITS
$20.00 Suits for $15.00
15.00 " " 10.00
12.50 " " 10.00
10.00 " " 7.50
Sizes and Styles to please Everybody.
W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.
to Harry's. Bowman, an attorney of
Beef, Pork, Mutton,
Veal and Lamb.
Home-Dresse- d Poultry, Fresh
Fish, Fruits and Vegetables
SCHILLING'S BEST COFFEE, TEAS,
5!
$
?!
Professor O. C. Zingg of th New r"
Normal University at Las Ve- - f Fe- - Twenty young1 1 Qwnc Manrac ladies were guests at the luncheon.Dimities gas will attend the lectures and field They made up the'prettiest and most- J.1 CV 1 n tMalAnn Aw.wor. ot iu DcuU01 Ul - - handsomely gowned company of young
ChaeOlOg-- . Ifomlninltv that hua uon nlhrail tn.
Miss Higgins, a very charming girl . - handsomelv flnnolntedALL Will It uUUUd A I Wbil. from New Jersey, is a healthseeKer BDrinE.Las vem. Ontic...
or ct vinfint'R sanitflTiiim wnere?! RAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTSuv auw A no rttr r Cnnta Wanna f mm
she expects to remain for several " horsph!1(Ir vpatprdnv
months. fn na v, oK;n mnonn.PA Y Money Refunded if Not Satisfactory,BROSSELIGMAN H. B. Cartwright, S. G. Cartwright . f .
JUU1III Mill and a party went P he canon in a hafl
motor yesterday and caught several . ,n Tn tho .T mPhone 36 LAUQHLIN BLOCK,
214 Don Gasper Avenue.
P. O. Box, 219. flsh but the rains made the niHuigjM1; Ruth gg 'virginia
rather poor.- - I Rmti Mica Rottv Untrh fioo TPatella
J. S. Chaves of the general mercan-- j ; 'F orence Spitz, Wilsontile firm of J. S. Chaves & Co., of Cer--: - ,HaV1s WM. D. ARRIGHIro, Taos county returned to his home! ' &nd
wis loreuoou, alvri D1TCUu.U6 --c, j Brlan Dunne They returned ln tnein Santa. Fe. evening and reported that whilft thp PROPRIETOR.Miss Pearl Gallaher of Mcintosh.' nnri . . .
rjVEN in Santa Fe, with its low summer temperature, the
average man and woman feels the call to keep cool.
There are months in the year when one enjoys sitting in a
hammock or reclining in a wicker chair on the porch ; or, bet-
ter still, gently swinging as the zephyrs fan one's cheek.
We have HAMMOCKS, PORCH SETTEES, SW1NQS, and
many other things in wicker, including some neat BASKETS,
and there is no reason the delights of the good old summer
time should not be yours. Come and see our assortment.
fair shape the
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. j brldge8 need repalrs whicn could
K. j. u Arcy, nas accepieu a u- eagiiy be ma(Je '
as stenographer with Attorneys Eas-- ; Mr and Mrg L L Tyer and chn.
ley & Easley. Aran will leave this evenlnz for their
Ezequiel Carrillo of Ocate Mora
INSURANCE
Boiler)
Real Estate
(City Property-Ranch- es etc. Renting)
SuiyiBonds '40tt Bf '
Thecounty, is in Santa Fe on legal mat-- , farmine.
ters. He rei that northern Mom i tend of tne
county has had more than enough mum ninuminr nnIllrain this month.
city ever since the completion of the0. -- ., .r- - ri.tt Iacva. tnAav fnr nnnN-- n run unt uu. iLittle Drug S
m na
Mount Baiay aha will spend a fort- -i with his family endeared himself to
night in that region camping and rest-- ! .,,.,people buting. He will take his food supplies and 7 'thmiiohnnt nnHha.n jiir lvlvi T4 Storemade a success of the boy's mission
school.good old days. ,
W. S. Hammond, professor or bot-- Felipe Rivera, the well known, bar
(on Santa Fe Real Estate.)
O. C. WATSON & CO.
Offices 119 San Francisco St Santa Fe, New Mexico
ber, is ill with a severe cold.
il
i
I
any at the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts was
in the city Saturday to attend the
meeting of the conservation commls- -
With
the Best
Goods at the
Right Price
4I S. KMIIIE i CO.
Serpentine Crepe
Beautiful Patterns -:- - 7 Yards fpr $1.00
Kimono Silks, 60c. Per Yard.
SPECIAL, SATURDAY, JULY 15.
ADOLPIi SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
WILL EMPLOYE ALL
INSURRECTO SOLDIERS.
San Antonio, Texas, July 17. Doc-
tor F. S. Pearson, the man behind the
$6,000,000 which is now being spent
by the Medina Dm and Irrigation
Company thirty miles west of this
city, was the guest today of San An-
tonio business men at a dinner. At
this meeting Dr. Pearson gave his rea-
sons for the great investment he has
made in Southwest Texas and said
that for twenty years he had been
passing through this country and
i John Pflueger, The Gloveman:
FLOUR ! BUTT BROS. CO., 1
"Always KeLiable"
If you want the best that
GLOVES
For AH Purposes and All Sizes.
Auto Gloves, Dress Gloves, Work Gloves.
Gloves for Everyone.
DRUGGISTScomes to santa he then
you by our
rime lil--Mtht Phone led SI
: John Pflueger, The Shoeman j Boss
Patent
studying its conditions. It bad be-
come evident to him that no part of
the continent offered greater possi-
bilities and surer returns for money in-
vested. Dr. Pearson was en route
from his properties in Mexico, where
before leaving he instructed his super-
intendents to give employment to
every man who has been in the insur-rect- o
army and if there were not pla-
ces enough for all to make places for
them. It was at the instigation of
Dr. Pearson that the corn duties were
removed in Mexico, thus enabling the
poorer classes to get that foou product
as cheap as possible. On a' railroad
owned by Dr. Pearson, corn has 'been
shipped for some time free of freight
ratev. . "V.
A BIG PROPOSITION
Santa Fe Business Block paying over 10 per
cent, gross on price which we can quote to
right party.
ONE OF THE BEST INCOME PRODUCING PROPERTIES
IN SANTA FE.
'Phone Black No. 52 Phone Black No. 229 Residence
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.
CARRIAGE &CAR PAINTING
- SIGN WRITING
First Class Work Guaranteed
PAUL P. LACASSAQNE
309 San Francisco
Street
IT IS OUR LEADER--sur-e
it isand why? Because
no better. .Flour can be
bought or "made at any
EXQUISITE LINE of CUT GLASS
. ."Just Received . ; : ' -
' We are not asking unreasonable prices, either; '
but come and see what we have., ,: t : , ,
HANDSOME TOILET SETS 1 STERLING SILVER NOYELtTFS
'price. ,
J9
Change in Springer Bank. , '
C. F. Hortenstein has been 'ad-
vanced from cashier to second rice
president of the Bank, jpf Springer.
C. R. Brown of French, Colfax coun
We also have " DuSnond Flour," aSu Francisco
Streeta-k- M. H. C. YONTZ, i Hifh Grade. Colorado Milliar that s One-thi- rd OffLADIES' WHITE DRESSES,ty, succeeds Hortensteht as 'cashier.
a leader in ns tbss. Brown came to Xew Mexico from
Tiffin, Ohio. '
A
M . wm AW I
J. P. Steed & Son
CARPENTERS
AND CABINET MAKERS.
and Taw uqurtt and DMwatlora.A Specialty funeral DIgn. ,
Out ef town erdere slvta.eareful attention. An extra eharae eff tBe
for packing en order urWer $3.00.
DAILY RECEIPTS OF
Vegetables
U S. KIIE & GO.
Kidney Diseases ' Are Curable.
under certain conditions. The right
medicine must be taken before the dis-
ease has progressed too far. Mr. Per-
ry A. Pitman, Dale, Texas., ys: "I
was dcVn In bed for four months with
kidney and bladder rouble and gall
stones. One bottle of Foley's Kidney
Remedy cured me well and ' sound."
FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE
TBE CLARENDON GARDEN : V B0YLE .
Phone Black tXJ : Santo Pa, New MoxKm.
II Work Guaranteed. Phoae.Ied 115Ask for It For sale by all druggists.
a
"..... ... .
v 1
aNIGHT l:l iNU0US SERVICE DAY AND i i5 c
s il
it--"
SOlJE" AGENTS
mil UP THOSE DARK PLACES soleVagents
7
FOR
Electric fStovcs
Electric . Curling Irons
Electric Chafing Dishes
Electric Tea Pots
- VElectritftfOfw Tfeat Stay Hot- -
-
" , rJ ' , '
Electric twUter
Water ,Jlte? && Pttttlater
Santa Fe Water and Light Companjl
'i I I . l
'1 A' 'i
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WAN (iEjiEXIGO POLITICS HHP PDLificiftNSISSt, Louis Rocky 1. &
acific Railway Company.
Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would
not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come weakened, impaired and broken down throughindiscretions which have gone on from the early ages,
through countless generations, remedies are needed to
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, a glycene comoound. .xtruhH m ml!.
FOR
Francisco
-- Store room on lower
street D. S. Lowitzki. 3
GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO.
FOR RENT Six roomed brick cot
sick," so writes the Commercial club
of the Duke City to like organiza-
tions over the territory. No one can
dispute the maxim, certainly no one
who has hoped for any considerable
In effect Sept, 1st 1910 (Read Up)( Resd Down ) tage. Bath, range, light. O. C. Wat.
son & Co.
time for statehood. It is with ref
uul roots sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. ForWeak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating,Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other IntestinalTjerantfements. the 4riiRAnv,rv" -FOR SALE Seven room housi erence to this subject the letter is
addressed and the manner in which
Darn the Recall.
The people of Tucson say in effect
"darn the recall we want statehood."
and the people of Tucson are exhibit-
ing the spirit that is calculated to
win the coveted blessing. El Paso
Times.
Neither Tuesday Nor Friday.
STATEHOOD AT LAST! No ques-
tion about it now for the Senate has
again fixed a date for final vote,
and mark you, it is August seven,
and it falls on Monday. The perfect
bath, electric light, fine lawn, fifty o 1 . j to a uuic-pruvc- ii mu must cuivicui rvuicuy.
fruit trees. 216 Montezuma avenus. hope has been trifled with, bajttle- - The genuine has on Itsoutside wrapper theSignaturedored and shuttiecocked, bruised,beaten and buried, tantalized andFOR RENT One ' furnished room
with hath, electric light. Suitable You can't afford to accent a secret nostnim pa anharih,. far th;. non-alc- oterrified, is quite sufficient to make
the whole human haynatomy sick.for one or two persons. Inquire af-
ternoons, 102 College Avenue.
'
1 19 Miles STATIONS 2 12 20.
p m m
, 7 80 0 Lv..De Moines. N. M...Ar 4 00
7 40 4 Rumnldo--.- . 8 60
05 11 Dedmaa 3 30
o 20 16 Oapulln 8 15
a 85 20 Vigil 3 05
60 25 Thompson 2 459 jo si Cunningham 2 25
9 35 42 ....Olittou House N.M 166 ..........
10 00 49 Ar Raton. N.M T,v ISO
2 0 0 i.Lv RMon.N.M .....Ar 10 15
47 7 ... .Ollfton House S'M.... 9 49
8 07 48 gPreston 9 32
.... 3 45 56 Koehler Junction 8 55
TTTTT 8 35 2 Koehler 9 05
4 IE 68 BOolfax 8 20
4 43 76 Orrososo 8 02
5 00 82 Ar Cimarron Lv 7 46
5 10 Lv Cimarron Ar am 6 35
5 18 W Nash 6 27
, 5 23 -- 4 Harlan 6 17
6 45 84 Ar Ute Park, N.M... Lv 6 00
j p m p m
holic, medicine or known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may
thereby make a little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver andbowels. Sugar-coate- tiny granules, easy to take as candy.
We have been sick for sixty years,
and it has been an awful strain on
the system (political as well as phy-
sical). A sick heart either recovers
of turns up its toes, especially after
WANTED Men and ooys In Los
Angeles. Small pay but can learn
number and wash day. Even the
Morning Journal ought to be satis
fied with such a combination. Raton
Range.trade of automobiles, electricity.
such a lingering illness, and from
latest expert advice the crisis is nearAndrews Knows.
The papers and people who have
plumbing, bricklaying on actual con-
tract Jobs, 300 students last year.
Catalogue free. United Trade School
Contracting Co.. Los Angeles.
EDITORIAL FLASHES
been saying hard things of Licit
em in the Senate" Andrews will
probably in time learn that the dele-
gate knows what he is talking about,
Nature Fakir.
They do say that the sheep out. on
the San Augustine plains are be
oOonneots at Colfax with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train both Norttvand'Soutb.H
SStage for Van Houten N, M. meets trains at Preston N.IM.'
Stage leaves Ute Park, N, M., for Elizabeth town, X. M., at 9:00 4. m, dally excepl
ndays, Fare fc ou one way SS.50 round trip; nfty pound baggage carried free. and that he is working for statehood
at. the earliest nossible moment, and coming web-foote- d walking about in
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbon and gup-plie- s.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes bandied.
All repair work and typewrite.1 guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change. Phone 231.
O. & S. train leaves Des Mdnes, X, M- -. for the south at 11:11 P. m. arrives from Ithe
misrepresented him in any essential
particular.
However, the newspaper reporter
needs no defense, as much as he ap-
preciates such thoughtful and Just
recognition of his merits as Judge
Holtcamp accorded him.
The public knows, to a very general
degree, that the reporter is of ines-
timable benefit to the community andin a great number of cases to the il-
literate and untrained men whom
they are required to interview. Too
many men who force themselves into
high position by sheer perserverance
or by unscrupulous methods, are quite
incapable of framing a correct sen-
tence in English, when the simple
form of one noun and one verb and
that he thoroughly appreciates tha,that 4:38 a m
at hand. We have never withheld
a bet, but here is where we "sit her
out" for whether in two weeks we
will be a dead dog or a blazing star
no one knows except (as the New
Mexican says) the two Williams
Pres. and Del., and they won't tell.
Raton Range.
as
Fireworks and Statehood.
The New Mexican has discovered
another "New Mexico's Good Friend."
This time it is Representative Willis
of Ohio. The occasion for mention-
ing him- as such was furnished yes-
terday. Our good friend was sitting
so much water. Socorro Chieftain.
Identified.sometimes to hurry
is to waste time.
Western Liberal.', G. DEDMAN,
Superintendent.
VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
F. M. WILLIAM,
O. P. Agent, A man who was "wanted" in Rus
sia had been photographed in six
different positions, and the pictures
Like Most of Them.
J. W. Childers was over from TexPROFESSIONAL CARDS ico last Monday shaking hands with were duly circulated among the policedepartments. The chief of one of
these wrote to headquarters a few
some of "The Boys," and incidentally
talking politics. Notwithstanding theATTORNEYS AT LAW days after the issue of the set of porfact that the Colonel said: "If the peo- - quietly at his desk, his thoughts no traits, reporting as follows: "I havenle of Curry county vote for 'this doubt winging themselves toward the
here' constitution I will sell my hold received the portraits of the six mis-
creants whose capture is desired. I
one or two qualifying or descriptive
words are added. The average "inter-
view," taken down verbatim or the
average spoken language of any kind
sunny sloped sand dunes of our be-
loved state-to-b- The warmth of
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe t. ei p,Bis, ooem
ico, Arizona, Mexico and to th Pacific Coast, via NEW
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Tfceaca
ings and go back to Texas," he is
like the poor, still with us and he
says now: "If them Washington fel-
lers will give us Ftaethood I will be
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice In tie Distri t Court as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
would almost look incomprehensible
if put into print
have arrested five of them and the
sixth is under observation, and will
be secured shortly." From Norman
E. Mack's National Monthly.
Printer Shaves World's Record.
J. T. Kinch, an expert, linotype op
candidate for office at the first
election." Clovis Journal.
his affection, unfortunately for him,
set fire to a few lucifers in his trous-
ers pockets hip and Mr. Willis did
the "Indian." Friends put him out,
and all's well that ends well. We
take exception however to the New
Mexican saying the conflagration
was caused by "spontaneous combus-
tion of matches.' Our esteemed con
A Republican Recruit.
Jose Andres Montoya, of Frisco, a
C. W. G. WARD
N Territorial District Attorn y
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, New Mexico. life long
Democrat, writes Chairman
erator, formerly an employe In the
Morning Journal office and well
known locally, has broken a record
in his work at Way cross, Georgia,
where he is now employed.
H. O. Bursum, of the Republican Ter-
ritorial Central committee, that he has
seen a new light, and has denounced
THE
BEST
ROUTE
EAST
OR
WEST
Chas. F. Easley. Chas. R. Easley
The Way cross "Journal" has theEASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys at Law.
the Democratic party forever. Mr.
Montoya says that he may now be following to say of his speeiiy wo"rk:Practice in the courts and before It is a usual occurrence for Barney
temporary has forgotten that yester-
day afternoon the Senate decided to
vote some sweet day on statehood.
Probe the matter to the bottom and
you will find that our "good friend"
was simply setting off a few fire
works as an expression of joy, but
had the misfortune to hold the exhi-
bition in the wrong locality and sur-
roundings. Raton Range.
Recognizing this fact, the reporter
gets the gist of the "great man's"
ideas, and seeks even to get a few of
his phrases for the sake of individ-
uality in his report and then proceeds
to straighten out a jumble of Illiterate
language which might be taken to
mean anything, but which the report-
er is at great pains to comprehend
fairly.
There are thousands of "big" men
in all walks of life who cannot give
clear instructions to their employes,
or to other with whom they come in
contact yet, who fume and complain
mightily when they are not under-
stood. Speech as clear and concise
and as expert as the newspaper re-
porter's is not common. It may even
be said, within the bounds of good
taste, that the intelligence and integ-
rity of the average reporter is of a
high character.
The man of affairs more or less
counted a staunch and true Republican
and he invites all his former DemoLand Department Oldfield in his record breaking
auto-
mobile and Glen Curtiss in his far- -Land grants and titles examined
famed aeroplane, to break the speedSanta Fe, N. M., branch Office Estan- - cratic friends and
associates to Join
him. He and all who may see fit to
follow his wise example will find a
hearty welcome in the Republican
cia, N. M. records of the world, and it is also
a usual occurrence for records or dif
ferent kinds to be made in the fast
little city of Waycross, but it remainfold. Socorro Chieftain.E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su
For rates aod full informatkM aeklress
EUGENE FOX, a f. & p. Att,El Paso Texas,
ed for the Journal linotype operator
The Republican Party Warned.
Alas! the blow has fallen. We have
long been in dread lest the PresidentDeclaration of Independence. and make-u- p to hank up a record thatpreme Courts. Prompt and careful The following interesting conversa will live for a long time in this sec' Congress and the heedless leaders oftion is found on pages 94 and 95 ofattention given to all business. tion of the country.he Republican party in WashingtonSanta Fe. New Mexico luc yiuiicu "'" and in tho Torritnrr ch.lH hHno- On Saturday of last wee1, the elecfore the Senate committee on ter tric current was breaking all records,
and during practically the entireioi.eB, ami uCm tne ..newSpaper without a collar,"G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counsellor at Law morning the current was off. At. . , , , . Uvvnviu vi uiuci aiui.it; ui auui iiiiicui.ine (jnairmau: uu yuu ueiuug iuSUMMER TOURIST RATES Practice in all the District Court" and thus forever put a quietus on its 12:30 when the power came on, the!
entire last side of the Journal was tothe same political party as Mr. chances of future success.and gives special attention to cases Jones? be set and made up. J. T. Klinch ourbefore the Territorial Supreme Court Our fears are realized. In its issue
large and important who hides be-
hind the statement that "the reporter
did not quote him accurately" is woe-
fully common but he does not de-
ceive the public.
Men with the graciousness mani-
fested by Judge Holtcamp are, on the
other hand, by no means common;
and the Judge's juBt and decent char-
acterization is worth bearing'in mind.
St.Louis Times. '
.Tnrlce Fall: No sir. Mr. Jones isOffice: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe. N. M.VIA operator who holds several speed rec-
ords on the linotype in different partsnational committeeman of the nation-o- f
tnls morning it severely rebukes
al npmnrrratiP. committee for New!the President in one column for his
HARRY D. MOULTON Stand the Arizona recall ofMexico. I am a Republican, but 1 upon ;Wses doctrine, paralyzes in anotheram a very independent and discrim--
Inatine- - Rpmihlir-ar,. and sifflDlV vote l"e ueregaie ju congress lor aueuipu- -
ing to effect a compromise whichAttorney-at-La-
PIOfRANDB;
(Scenic Line of the World)
ROUND1TRIP FROM SANTA FE TO
would let New Mexico into the Union
without the precious blue ballot, and
as I think.
Some years ago, at the White
House, when President Roosevelt
asked Judge Fall what, his politics
were, he answered: "I am a lawyer."
Western Liberal.
also incidentally slaps Mr, Luna andSanta Fe, N. M.
Formerly Special Agent, O. L. O.
El Paso Saloons Open Sunday.
In the testimony of J. O. Milliner
against a Western Union messenger
boy at El Paso, the result of Milliner
losing $3,000 in various saloons and re-
sorts of the Pass City, it was brought
out that El Paso saloons are wide open
Sundys despite the law.
of the United States got busy and at
3:15, when "30" was called in the
editorial rooms he had set between
ten and eleven columns of corrected
type, which is onlv a very small mar-
gin below the world's record, his ac-
tual time being two hours and forty-fiv- e
minutes for the "string" of type.
It can be easily seen that this is
"going some" for it is considered in
printing circles that two columns an
hour is, very fast work. Albuquerque
Journal.
The Reporter.
No one can fairly charge Judge
Holtcamp with opportunitism or lack
of accuracy when he declared, In the
Mr. Bursum with choice and stinging
ridicule for looking after their sheep
ranches. The New Mexico statesmen
.i T I . 1 L - JV n fLand Claims and Contests a Specialty f., u win uiuuttuiy leaiifcc nit: oucul ui
" the ire of thewhere arousing sleepingAgain we approach the point
we have had the lemon handed us l " "
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
$85.35
50.35
18.15
21.10
$60.35
16.35
44.35
50.35
dent does not realize what be has
Atlantic City,
Chicago,
Colo. Springs,
Denver,
the last day of a session of congress.
Naturally we remember what Owen
Pueblo,
St. Louis,
St. Paul,
Taos, New Mexico. the collarless Journal has in the
party. Let him beware! If he dedid and what
our friends (?) aidnt
do on the last "last day". March
sires to experiment let him chuck a
Battled With Officials.
Julian Padilla, who while drunk
shot up the mining camp of Hurley
in Grant county, has been recaptured
after a battle with a posse and has
been held for the grand Jury, on the
charge of resisting an officer and at-
tempted murder.
four times. We are extremely sor-- iH. L. ORTIZ,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- . . ., ,i nehhta Inrn PhosnpnkA "Rnv ntirl...T mi,. ..iiDo i sn nnmsr. mar it must L '
Practicing before all the courts in always get the last hurried considers , watcbi the ships rock in Liverpool. He
f on ovniwno- -ffist.. And should resign or apologize. He shouldthe Territory.
Santa Fe New Mexico W days e made to understand that no Re-inyet we have just twenty What's the pnWioan has ever succeeded in gettingwhich to get busy.
matter with having the bureau of Sweated ret without the Journfs
imml.r,H rironiar a netition that support, and that Instead sitting
Correspondingly Low Rates to all Other Points
ON SALE DAILY
JUNE 1 TO SEPTEMBER 30, LIMIT OCTOBER 31.
Tickets and Reservations at . . . New Mexican Building or Union Depot
a iifrM.f m-- Ch0n naUr of forty- - ver an chest as he fondly imag- -
PROBERT &COMPANY
Investments
Latds, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
Money Loaned for Investors
he is in withreality playingnum-js- ,elght instead of the regulation
course of a trial the other day, that
"he had found newspaper men as
honest and reliable as lawyers." The
remark was provoked by the state-
ment of an attorney who had spoken
disparagingly of reporters or inter-
viewers for the newspapers.
Subsequent incidents in the trial in
question threw an interesting light
upon the relative merits and intelli-
gence of the average man who attains
a position in the public eye, if only
for a little while, and the newspaper
reporter.
One of the principles in the case de-
clared that an interview with him,
and published in one of the St. Louis
newspapers, was ' false throughout;
ber of hours, or laying plans where--,
bv we may coerce the weather bu-- In the meantime let this be a warnWe have for sale general stocks of
Two Divorce Suits. '
At Albuquerque on Saturday, two
divorce suits were filed: Adolph
Schaurer vs. Helen Schaurer, who
were married at Gallup, nine years
ago. There are two minor children.
Mrs. Schaurer filed suit for divorce
some time ago. Suit was also
brought by Mary E. Gunther v, W. E.
Gunther on the ground of abandon-
ment The couple were married four
years ago and there is a three-year-ol- d
daughter.. . :i
ra,i into raitiinz drons of ice in the ing to the Republican party. Don'tMerchandise, Retail Lumber Yard
vicinity of capitol hill and thus glv--1 advocate things until you know whichand other Business Opportunities
ing those fevered brows a chance toisiae tne momng paper is on iu youthroughout Tarn county.
Bank References Furnished
Taos. New Mexico.
stop and think just one minute of jean tejl). Juding from its course
the half million people kicking at the Republican party has long been
the door? Anything you do may j straying from the true principles laid
help, nothing you can do will harm,; down by the morning oracle, and yet when he was questioned as to theDR. C. M. RILEY, while it has been electing its candicool, it's summer. Ratonso keep
Range.Veterinary Physician and 8urgeon
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.dates without that paper's support
various statements In the interview,
he admitted that tBe reporter had notGraduate of McKlllep's Veterinary
New IVIexigd State Fair
ALBUQUERQUE,
October 9, 10, 11, 12, 1J, 14, 1911,
it must be all wrong. Therefore, let
the party reform or take the conseCollege of Chicago.
"Hope deferred maketh the heart
The Two Bills. quences. Albuquerque Herald.Work of All Kinds Solicited.
Dentistry a Specialty
Office: East side of plaza, corner
of Frisco and Shelby Sts.
Phone Red 138. CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONSNotice for Publication.
Divorce at 62 Years.
After having spent ' thirty-nin-e
years as the wife of Henry S. Wheel-
er, Mrs. Mary FWheeler, 62, has filed
a suit for divorce in the district
court at Denver, alleging non-suppo-rt
Mrs. Wheeler says her husband is
worth $20,000. Mrs. George Leonard
has filed suit for divorce from Fred-
erick Leonard, alleging cruelty and
non-suppo-rt They were married
May 17, 19003. Anna May Phillips al--
(07533. )
forest supervisor, Pecos,Copy to San Francisco, $45.20EXCURSION RATES Oil ALL RAILROADS
Write for Premium List and Program,
N. M.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 13,1911.
Notice is hereby given that Jacinto
Ortiz, of Rowe, N. M., who, on June
Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.
W. C. Strickland, St Louis; J. A.
Pynch, Albuquerque; H. S. Hammond,
Las Cruces; J. S. MacTavish, Jose y
Aragon, Magdalena; Pedro J. Baca,
Pajarito Ranch; Maud Woy, Edna D.
Henry, Denver; B. F. Calley, Kansas
City; S. C. McCurdy, El Paso; Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Armljo, Theodore
Roosevelt Armijo, Joseph Benjamin,
John N. Zook and family; W. N. Town-sen- d,
City; B. G. Randall, Taos; Alex-
ander Bowie, Bowie, Colo.
Montezuma.'
C. F. Miller, Chicago; T. J. Scott,
City; H. S. Lutz, City; R. G. Cobbett,
London; M. A. Ross, Albuquerque; W.
F. Gable, Denver; C. F. Miller,, Chi-
cago; E. Wirt. Dulce; Mr. and Mrs.
leegs desertion as basis of a divorce
9, 1906, made Homestead No. 9530, for
NE 1-- sec. 35, township 15 N, range
suit against John Phillips. Mrs. Em-
ma A. Ragsdale was given a divorce
from Aaron Scott Ragsdale. She al-
leged desertion. Frances Van Ant-
werp secured a divorce, from George
ISAAC BARTH,
President.
ll E, has filed notice of intention to
JOHN B. McMANUS,
Secretary-Manage- r. make final five-yea- r proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described, L. Van Antwerp on a charge of desert
before register or receiver, U. S. Land ion.
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 21st
Returning via Ogden, $56.50.
Returning via Portland, $62.50
June 27 to July 5, Aug. 7 to 11.
Los Angeles, San Diego, $35.20
August 14th to 17th. '
June 1st to September 30th, $41.90
years next preceding the survey of , Telephone Merger.
Today at Denver, the Tri-Stat- e Tele- -Miles Standish. Delta. Colo.! C. " B.
day of July, 1911.
'Claimant names at witnesses'.
Hilario Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M.:
Teofilo Herrera, of Lamy, N. M.; Dem-- Stubblefield, Alcalde; J.
H. Herzsteln, Phone Company operating in New
erio Ribera, of Pecos, N. M.; Jesus
the township, viz:
Ramon Garcia de Garcia, J. J. Sala-za- r,
Pulidor Martinez, Noberto Gar-
cia, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or Yj)o knows of any substantial rea
Albuquerque- - P H. Kunselton, E. W. . Mexico, Arizona and Texas was merg-Sander- s,
Denver- - Louis, Rosenbach, j d with the Colorado Telephone
John A. Brown, Chicago; Pany. The merged concern will be
B W P Greig I D Crass, St. Louis; known in the future as the Colorado
J. W." Ridge, Louisville; E. A, Glenn,
! Telephone Company. t
Phoenix: E. L. Lindsey,: Alexander.!,,
Lopez, of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such Hay Fever and Summer Colds.
Must be relieved quickly and Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small Holding Claim No. 3241013809
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., June iO, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21. 1893 (27
Stats, 470), and that said proof will
be made before V. S. Commissioner
Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N. M., on
July 17, 1911, viz.: Manuel Garcia de
Garcia, transferee of Alonzo Dunn.
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3241, tract
in Sees. 20 and 29, T. 21 N R. 1 W..
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for .twenty
Portland, Seattle and Tacomaproof should not be allowed will begiven' an opportunity at the above-- Relieves CATARRH of $55.00the Direct Routes,mentioned time and place to cross-e- x E, M. Stewart 1034 Wolfram St., Chi BLADDERamine the witnesses of said claim
Va.; John B. Gill, Washington, D. C;
J. A. Quigley, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Trav-is-.
City; E. Hillyer, Ban Antonio, J
Texas; George M. Nix, J. B. Hayward,
City; Mrs. F. M. Sultan. Duran; Mr. .
C. R. Meyer, St. Louis; O. F. Murray,
Hodges; C. A. Ferry, Chicago. ;;, j
' ' 'Coronado. '!
Joseph H. Clements, Roswell; J. B. i
mm and all ..D.'u.tffis ii Dates of Sale, June 27th to 30th; July 1st to 5th. Return limit, Sep
tember 15th, 1911. Liberal Stop-Ove- r Privileges.
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
: MANUEL E. OTERO,
Register.
24H0URS
cago, writes: "I have been greatly
troubled during tha hot summer
months with Hay Fever and find that
by using Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound I get great relief." Many oth-
ers who suffer similarly will be glad
to benefit by Mr. Stewart's experi-
ence. For sale by all druggists.
.lali.fmhwWn.3) W (nny niini For further particular call on
, any agent of tba Santa Fa ' - 0. S. LUTZ, Agent.Hansinger, Denver; O. S. Shane, Ala-
-
mosa; J. B. Chavez, Taos; Anselm i
-
wIf you want anything on earth Try
a New Mexican want ad. allTossi, Dawson; W. H. Gillett, City.
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r iIn Hat Trimming20 YEARS AGO TODAY(Frm the New Meiicam ef this dats
U91.)
Santa Fe is progressing. Nothing
Advertising
Talksstrikes a stranger or even an old rest- -
d poocoooocococj
WHY NEWSPAPERS ARE BEST II JI
dent o this city more forcibly in
walking through the city, than the
number ot new houses that are being
built and the general improved .dress
that the city is assuming. Not alone
in the business portion of the city but
in the suburbs is the work of the car-
penter and brick mason seen, and the
result is advantageous in the highest
degree, both as regards the welfare
of the city itself and the impression
produced on strangers. Not long ago
a merchant of our city was taking a
walk around with an eastern friend
and. the letter expressed freely his
surprise at finding so many new build-
ings either already completed or In
process of erection. "Why," said he
"I Ihought Santa Fe was the ancient
city of the United States?" "So it Is,"
replied the guide, "but you do not ex-
pect us to remain in the same state
!
Read by People for the News and
Advertising Cannot Be Gotten
Away From.
-. rr"
Hugh Chalmers, head of the Cha-
lmers' Motor company, but who for-
merly had charge of the advertising
department of the National Cash
Register Co., for which he received a
salary of $72,000 a year, in an address
to the Publicity club at Springfield,
Massachusetts, said:
"There are two excuses why any
man should not advertise. So if a
man is looking for an excuse between
these two he always has one.
"I believe that newspapers are the
best .mediums for advertising be-
cause the people are always looking
for news. They buy a newspaper to
iRr k u DBy JULIA BQTTOMLEY.
a remarkable vogue in
w1 black and white in ribbons andstraw shapes the liking for
flowers to provide color, fol
always."
What disposition has been made of
the Santa Fe poll tax?
The new city go eminent Is mlghtj
slow in getting Into running order. day
lows "as night the day." But Dowers
are everywhere used, whether the hat
Is quiet or gay. A group of three mod
YOUR SALESMAN" may speak to twenty persons a
praising your wares. HE BRINGS YOU BUSINESS.Special Session. read the news, and they stumble intothe advertising. I believe in all kindsels shown here portray what maytruthfully be termed the three lead
ing ideal shapes and their popular andSanta Fe, N. M, July 14, 1911. of mediums magazines, both weeklyand monthly, and weekly newspapers.tasteful trimming.
In Fig. 1 a French sailor with a I believe In any medium that has a
legitimate circulation, but I particudecided upward roll to the brim andSession with Hon.
Victor Ortega, Pro
bate Judge presiding, and George W. low dome crown, is pictured. The larly believe in the newspapers as be--Armllo in attendance as clerk. Pre
shape is in white chip, but any other ing the best way of reachinz the rieo.
I pie with almost anything you have towhite braid will give good effects. Thesent Hon. C. C. Closson, sheriff, bydeputy. ' sell.
T believe that advertising and
bow across the back Is of white satin
ribbon having a border of black velvet
ribbon stitched on one edge. The loops
are wired. There are four of them
In the matter of the application of
the Administrators of the Estate of
C. W. Dudrow, deceased, petitioning
the Court for the authority to sell and
lease, certain nersonal property; the making
a wide double Alsatian bow,
extending across the back of the hat,
mounted against the crown. '
I salesmanship are the chief factors in
distribution, and the relationship be-
tween the two is the closest in fact,
they are inseparable, because all ad--
vertlslng Is salesmanship and all
salesmanship is advertising. If you
want one word that will take the
purple facing, and cerise flowers, it is
very handsome. It is a good model in
all black.
Shapes which flare off the face have
captivated many fancies and are apt
to lead all others for summer wear.
Fig. 3 shows a smooth' straw in leg-
horn color, In which the brim
droops about the head but lifts ab-
ruptly at the front with a sharp turn
upward. Two bouquets of roses and
Court after due consideration grant
ed the petition and ordered that the Small, full blown, garden roses
following be spread upon the proceed are massed over the crown, concealing
ings as follows, t: It, and a few glossy leaves peep out place of both that one word Is 'teach-
ing.' Advertising and salesmanshipIn the Probate Court in and for the about the base, outlining the shape andCounty of Santa Fe. making a good finish. moss joined by a band of black velvet are teaching people to believe In you
ribbon, which extends about the and In the goods you have to sell.In the Matter of the Estate of One of the hats on the helmet orderCharles W. Dudrow, Deceased.
Motion and Order.
crown, make this a hat which will har-- In advertising, however, you are talk-moni-
with almost any costume. ing to thousands or perhaps hundreds
This shape Is to be had in many col--1 of thousands of people at a time,
ore as well as black and white. It is while in salesmanship you are talk- -
is shown in Fig. 2, made of rough braid
in tones of bronze and purple. A
bronze velvet faces the brim and is
laid in a flat plaited bow at the left
Here a spray of wild flowers in
Now come the Administratrix and
the Administrator of the above entitl
ed Estate byHanna & Wilsoji, Esqrs
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and show
pretty in black hemp or tagal, and in
good black chip will prove serviceable.
The color of the roses is a matter of
taste, which the wearer may settle to
suit herself.'
shaded colorings in which dark red,
purple and green tints appear. This
hat may be designed in almost any
color. In amethyst shades, with deep
unto the Court that they have been
offered a fair price for the stock of
lumber, horses and wagons and other
paraphernalia and equipment pertain
ing to one or two persons at a time,
so that it might properly be said that
advertising conducts a public school,
while salesmanship gives individual
lessons, but in each one you are
teaching, whether it be in printed ad-
vertising or in oral salesmanship.
"Now, let's consider the advertising
side of the question for a few mo-
ments. As I have said before, I don't
think it is possible to get up any set
of rules, governing advertising, be-
cause Just as surely as you try to do
this you will find the rules don't work.
DESIGNED FOR HOME WEAR HATBAG FOR THE TRAVELERing to the transler business, and that
they have entered into a contract with
W. H. Hahn of Albuuerque; New Mex Simple and Easy Method ThatMulberry-Colore- d Cashmere Would Will
Preserve the Much-Prize- d
Headgear.
ico, for the sale of said property of
the Estate, constituting a portion of
the assets of the Estate of the late
Charles W. Dudrow, deceased, subject
Make Up Well for This Pretty
House Dress.
Here Is a smart little dress made np The season for traveling Is onceto the approval and order of this hon in mulberry-colore- d cashmere. The un more nearly upon us, and our hats, if
not broader, are higher than ever. Oforable Court; and
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the NEW MEXICAN speaks
to thousands every day. IT IS BOUND TO BRING YOU
BUSINESS.
- THE SUBSCRIBERS to the local paper are the prosper-
ous people of your town. THEY ARE THE PEOPLE WHO
BUY,
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the local paper helps to
build the town. The outside judges Santa Fe by the advertise-
ments in its local papers.
It is a BUSINESS MAXIM universally accepted that ad-
vertising pays. That is, if it is done right
PEOPLE READ ADVERTISEMENTS. Let 4 the "New
Mexican" place in its most obscure column that you are selling
sugar at one cent a pound and your store tomorrow will not
hold its customers. Advertise calico at one cent a yard and
you will have to telegraph to your wholesale house for car-
load lots.
YOU CAN STIMULATE BUSINESS BY ADVERTISING.
Today no business will increase permanently unless by some
method of advertising. The fool in his heart will say that
there, is no virtue in advertising but the wise man knows that
the fool is deceiving himself.
AN ADVERTISEMENT In the "New Mexican" DRAWS
LIKE A POROUS PLASTER. It cannot fail if it advertises the
right goods at the right price.
THE NON-PROGRESSI- MERCHANT is noted by the
fact that his advertisement does not appear in the local papers.
The sheriff has an eye on his business and his credit must be
poor.
LAST YEAR, the "New Mexican" took in $12,000 in sub-
scriptions. The readers who hadthat much for the local paper
have as much for your store but you must let them know that
you are doing business, where, and how you are doing it
THE ADVERTISING RATES in the "New Mexican are
but a fraction of the rates in other cities. It is untrue that you
cannot afford to advertise; the fact is when you feel that you
cannot afford to advertise, you cannot afford NOT to advertise.
Further show unto this Honorable der skirt is of lining, to which is
at-
tached a deep kilting; the tunio is
wrapped over at left side and stitch--
Instead of being a set of rules, adver-
tising mainly consists of having the
right Idea and using It at the right
time. That sounds simple, but It is,
too, but it is one of those things so
Court that it is Impractical and inad course you may ask the porter for apaper bag to hold your hat on the
train. But how often will it fit?ed, and Is trimmed then with passevisible for said Estate, to continue to
carry on the business conducted by menterie. Try, Instead, laying the hat on a Infernally simple that they are hard.The material of bodice is tuckedthe late Charles W. Dudrow, deceas
ed, and that for this reason the as
sheet of stout brown paper, so as to , We make it hard sometimes becauseget the correct size. Then make the we trv tn en ahmit it Hth o,
sets referred to should be sold and
that the price now offered is the act-
tual cost price of the said personal BP
paper into a large envelope by gather--; rules which some one has told us
ing the two sides in the middle and about, or we try to apply it to otherpasting them down. Slit up the sides tests of simplicity and plainness andabout two inches and turn these down 0f common sense. To my mind thereto term the closed ends; but before aPe ony three fundamental principles
property, as will be more particular
ly shown by the inventory and con
pasting them cut away the inner parttract, above referred to, which isherewith tendered and filed with the In advertising, and these are as folof the turned-u- p ends and snip the
1
iCourt in order that the Court may be corners to give a neat edge.Do the same with the top of the big,fully advised in the premises,
WHEREFORE, the said Administra but, of course, do not paste down the
trix and administrator of said Estate
of Charles W. Dudrow, deceased, by
flap. Sew to each side of the bag
cord or plaited twine handles by
which to hold the bag. The whole
may be folded and tucked In a corner
of your suitcase.
their counsel, as aforesaid, do respect
fully move this Honorable Court for
an order granting unto them permis
sion to sell the property listed and
described in said Inventory for the
nrice offered and set forth in said
contract, subject to terms and con
ditions of said contract, and do fur
- Explosive Neckties.
There are several processes of mam
facturlng artificial silk which are
based on the use of ordinary cellu-
lose, reduced to a plastic condition so
that it may be drawn into threads.
These are woven into various forms
whose chief difference from real silk,
to the eye, is that the material la
lows: First, be honest; second, be
sensible; third, be persistent.
"I say 'be honest' because every
advertiser should remember that ad-
vertising doesn't create value it
merely tells it. The value has to be
in the article Itself. Advertising
never added to or detracted from any
article ever sold, and, while it is pos-
sible through advertising to create a
lot 'of first orders through misrepre-
sentation, yet it would be Impossible
to repeat such an advertising cam-
paign, and no permanent success was
ever built up on misrepresentation or
misstatement.
"I say 'be sensible' because there
are so many men who seem to talk
about everything else but the right
thing when they get to writing ad-
vertising copy. Be sensible because
the majority of people who read copy
are-- " endowed with good common
sense.
r
"I say be persistent' because you
have to keep everlastingly at It Peo-
ple soon forgetthere is so much to
attract their attention and unless we
ther move this Honorable Court for
authority and permission to lease the
real estate of the late: Charles W,
Dudrow, deceased, to said W. H.
Hahn for a term of five years, in
accordance with the terms of said
contract above referred to; the Court
being given to understand and be in-
formed; that the real estate purposed
to be leased is the same property
." heretofore used by the late Charles
glossier.
All but one of these processes yield
a "silk" that is as safe as cotton. The
other employs nitre-cellulos- e, or sol-
uble guncotton, from which the
threads are drawn in ether or alcohol.
After the thread has been drawn and
Is ready for weaving it is supposed to
be denltrated. If it is, then it Is en-
tirely safe. Otherwise It may be ex-
ceedingly dangerous, for it then re-
mains nothing less than guncotton
spun into a fabric.
W. Dudrow, deceased, In the conduct If III 111. V
of his lumber and transfer business, fflfelllllri
and that the lease of said real estate
to said W. H. Hahn is necessary for
the purpose of carrying out the terms 11of said contract and In order to dis
pose of the personal property and as-
sets of said Estate The Court being
further given to understand and being
informed that the price offered as ren
keep persistently at advertising we
had better not begin at all. As my
good friend Colonel Lafe Toung of
Des Moines has said. "Every man,
woman and child in this country
knows that a railroad crossing Is dan-
gerous, but the railroads don't take
down their "Stop, Look, Listen!"
signs.' Keep up advertising and be
persistent Why? Because the hard-
est thing to find today is yesterday's
newspaper. If you dont think so, try
to find one. '
"There is no particular mystery
about advertising. In the last analy
tal for said real estate is a fair and
lust rental value for said property
8mall Girl's Hobble-8kl- rt
There is apparently considerable di-
versity of opinion jib regards the cor-
rect position for the belt on the small
girl's frock. Many of the smartest
little French dresses show the sash In
practically normal place, while on
other frocks the belt is so far down
as to hamper the tiny wearer In her
walk almost as absurdly as does the
and all that the said jroperty and all
The "Hen Mexican" goes into the
homes of Santa Fe and it reaches
every post office in Jew Mexico
that the said premises are reasonamy
each side, and is then crossed over a
vest of tucked cream ninon; the over-
sleeves are cut In with the bodice and
are trimmed like edge of fronts to
worth at the present time.
; MAIN A A 5' M luou.i match tunic. The tight fitting under--
sleeves are of tucked ninon.
Material required: Six yards 46 T sis It is simply common sense plus
hobble-ski- rt of the moment Incon-
venience her elders. The abnormally
long-waiste-d effect obtained by plac
inches wide, six yards lining, one and printer's ink."
one-ha-lf yard ninon 40 inches wide,
three yards trimming.
Attorneys for Administratrix ana
Administrator.; ;
Office and Post Office Address, San-
ta Fe, New Mexico.
"'--
. ;, 7 Order.
This matter coming on to be heard
upon motion of the Administratrix
and Administrator of the Estate of
Charles W. Dudrow, deceased, for
leave to sell certain personal prop-
erty, assets and property ot said Es
ing the belt almost at the hem of the
frock is charmingly quaint on some
children, but is not becoming to every
type. Harper's Bazar. ;
As soon as you make a
of reading advertisements
you will realize what you might 5
have missed by Ignoring them. 4 advertise io etieThe Boy's Outfit,Severity must mark the outfit for asmall boy. In the morning a Russian- - They are slways worth reading,tate, more particularly listed and de
scribed in Inventory and Contract blouse suit of natural-colore- d linen,
worn with a wide patent-leathe- r belt.
pays to
"JET
filed with this Court, and er
leave to lease certain real estate, is practical. To complete this dress
should be brown boots and stockinet nand the Court being sufficiently ad
Low shoes and socks are fashionablevised In the premises and haying in-
quired into the merits of said applica-
tion. V; 7-
-'
Linen for Needle Work.
Heavy gray linen is much used for
the background for embroideries
which are to be employed as house
decorations. Bedrooms and living
rooms for country houses are fur-
nished In gray in many instances, and
the linen is used for bed hangings,
cushion covers, tablecloths and win-
dow hangings. Ambitious needlewom-
en are embroidering these articles in
quite elaborate designs In several col-
ors. For one bedroom a set ot hang-
ings tor the bed and window is being
made of the gray linen embroidered
with designs of wood fairies and fuch-
sias in tons of violet, green, pale yel-
low and fuchsias red. 1";1 thought you were going to pat
some moaer Into hens this springf
"Wan, dont you see me makta
garden V
for all children, leather leggings be-
ing worn until the weath-
er is really warm. This fashion should
not be kept up after the boy has grown
Uk. any more than he should be
IT IS ; CONSIDERED, ORDERED
- AND. ADJUDGED that permission
and authority he, and the same is,
hereby given "and granted unto said
Administratrix and Administrator to
sell the personal property listed and
forced to keep to his knickerbockers
when he Is tall enough to wear long
trousers. Harpers Bazar.
'
' V Just Talk en Paper. ;do.ribed in said inventory ana to ex--
Be Frank.
Some advertisers seem to ask them-
selves such questions as these: How
can I show most Impressively my own
cleverness T How can I make my
friends come around and slap me on
my back and tell me what a wonderful
man I am?
Forget yourself and your friends.
Talk frankly and simply to the peo-
ple whose money you want, it yon s
pact to get it i
"' A Nsvsl Event.
The kaiser's punctilious regard for
the right thing In the right place is
demonstrated in the following anec-
dote that comes from Berlin:
One afternoon he came to the crown
prince, arrayed In the sumptuous unl
form of an admiral, and said: - -
Td like you to come out with me."
The crown prince, remarking with
surprise bis father's superb naval
dress, asked:
"But where are you gomgT"
"To the aquarium," was the reply.
' cuts and deliver the lease referred
to in the said Contract, subject to
for the proceeds ot
good newspaper advertisement is
imply a letter from the dealer to
prospective customers,' sometimes
and sometimes sot Instead
of writing them thousands ot personal
letters each day, yon send your thou
tnch sale, and
IT IS ORDEDED.
VICTOR ORTEGA,
Probate Judge
Dated July 14th. 1911,
sand ot messages through the news
Certainly.
"Tea, be has quite a recratatka as
a wit" , ,
Then, of course, people ksgfc .a
everything he says."
papers. If you have some bow goods
or special prices, send the message toThen being on further business the the people, inviting them to come sad
see them. Newspaper advertising isCourt adjourned. VICTOR ORTEGA,
,',,'
Probate Jndg 1 oaot endure tb
not a game of chanoe, neither is ft
anything mysterious. It la simply s
mesne of telling the entire buying
pntjto tn print what yon would not
MM" .Attest:
. '
; GEORGE W. ARMIJO, .
,s r. - Probate Clrk. ,
'
always call
ua taem tn
1
( 1
